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FURNITURE. 
'B. NEY, 
HARRISON BURG. VA- 
HAS ALWAYS ON HAND 
A LARGE ASSORTMENT 
. AT THE 
LOWEST PRICES 
EVER OFFERED 
IN TJIS GUfcVT VALLEY OP VIRGINIA. 
iT P. HUMPHREYS, 
MANUFAOTUREK AND DEALER IN 
Bridge water, Va 
1 tako thla opportunity of thankluj? my nunaerrtus 
tustomora for their liberal support during the past 
year, and hopo to merit a coutlnuanco of the same. 
To the peoplo of Harriaoutmrg and rtockingham 
county, I would eay that when iu ueoi of auything in luy lino, I would be pleased to have you examine my 
utook Of goods before deciding to purchase elsowliere, 
hecauso I think yon will find It to ydtir interest to make selections of some of ir.y beautiful modern de- 
ai-us. Ploaso examiue the very extreme low prices 
annexed: 
BEDSTEADS. DRESSING CASES, BDREADS, M 
"Walnut Redsteads from    .$ 5 00 to $R0 00 
Parlor ^ud Oak Bedsteuds from  5 00 to 7 00 
fllnglo Bedsteads from  3 00 to 8 00 
Dressing Cases, with marble k>p aud ■ 
wood top.  15 00 to 50 00 
Dressing Bureaus  1-4 00 to 25 00 
tlaiu four drawer Bureanr.  8 00 to 12 CD 
Washstands  2 00 to 20 00 "^Towel Racks, all kinds, frota........ 1 00 to 2 00 
Wardrobes, from  G'COto 35 00 
XA.I1I-iT3©. 
Parlor Tables   $ 4 00to|20 00 
Fall-leaf Tabler. walnut, from  6 00 to 8 00 
Extensiou Table, walmtlnud ash, per 
Tobt   100 to 125 
Tea Tables of all styles  2 Oi) to 8 75 
Clnun Presses, walnut, from  14 on to IK fO 
Sufes of every description ftom  4 00 tv> 10 00 
Whatnots, ali stylos, from  4 00 to 5 50 
Hat Racks and Hall Stands from  75 to 25 CO 
Iciiairs fro in 150 ots. to caeli. 
XaOXJ^CxItPrS. ifco. 
Donuges of sB stylos. ...v..... $ 7 00 to t 11 00 each 
Hofas of all styles from  14 00 to 25 00 each 
Parlor Suits, good style and 
quality   40 00 to 126 00 each 
X»ICTXJIM3 3XOTJX^T>riVG, «feo. 
A fall line of Mouldings kept iu stock, and Picture 
frames fined up to order in a few moments. Also 
Parlor Brockets. &o., Arc. 
Sash, Doors, and Blinds. 
 PURIUATtONS.  
1881.   1881. 
THE GAZETTE, 
.pally aud Weekly, 
33cvltliXB.oi*o. TVGCcl. 
"AX ABSTRACT AM> BRIEF CHKOX- 
ICIiE OF THE TIMES." 
Independent in All Tbings—Neutral in 
Nothi g, 
Tho altent'on of the Democratic and Consorvallve 
cltizeiiB of xhe country is called tx> the Dullv and 
Weekly Issues of this widely clrcfulattMl journal. J he 
disseraluation of sound doolrinoa sbould command 
the earnevt aticntioti of every true friend of Ibo Union 
and the Coastltntlon. The success of any political 
party depends, in a great meaaUrc, upon the clmrnctor 
and intlaeueo of Uh public pr> hb. aud without tlie 
thorough promulgation of Its doctrines, In a popular 
form, it cannot hopo to secure a pcrtnacent hold up 
on the maeses. Anxious to furnish—not oiily to po- 
litical friends but also to tho general reader of all 
clunses aud complexions—a IIrat c ase dally and week- 
ly jounml. tho Publisher of Ton Gatskttr now offers 
one not excelled in pob t o! excelleuce by any nth. r 
newspaper, and unhositntlngly challenges comparison 
with the best and most successful dallies published 
in the Uuiou . It Is tho Inleutlon ot tho Publisher iff 
The Oas tte to make it in every way. worthy of Ihe 
eupDortand conflence that have heretofore hoen ex- 
tended to It, and no pains or expense will be spared 
to keep it in the front rank of American jonrnHll'sm. 
Tho Daily Gazextk will bo as heretofore, the ft: m 
and consistent udvo ate of Democratic principles; It 
will be Independent in all things and neutral In noth- 
ing; it will continue, as iu days past, to bo tbo bold 
aud fenrloss defender of the Union, tho Constitution 
aud the Ilights of tho Soycielgn States and tho Peo- 
ple; and il will make unceasing and unyielding 
warfare upon all forms of Wtoug, Abuse, and Vonal- 
ily that show thoniselvcfi among tho peoplo or In tho 
administration of the General. State or Mnniclral 
(lovornments. It will contain the latset intelligence 
from all parts ol" the world, with nvt.clrs on Govonr- 
meut. Politic^, Trade. Finance, and hU tho current 
qileabohaof tho day; Local I'ltelllgonce, Markot Re- 
ports. Price Curront. Stock .Quotations. Marino and 
(joinniorcial IntolUgenco, Reports of rffhllc Qntn^r 
inga, Foreign and Domestic Oorrespondenco. Legal 
Reports, Book Notices, Theatrical Criticisms, RC 
views of Llternturo. Art nud Music. Agricultural 
Matters, and discussions of whatever subjects are of 
general inti rest aud linportauce. Desid B Special Tel- 
egrams. it has all the dlspatchfs of the Associated Press from every part of tho United ScutcR, and a'so 
tho Associated Press dispatches received by the At- 
lantic Cable; and tho news from all parts of Europe 
brought by the hteamers is iustntftly telegrupheu 
from whatever point the steamers first t ulch. 
Tlio Home and Family Circle will not b forgotten. 
As often (is practicable interesting miscellaneous mai- 
ler. saitablu for general rending, will be published. 
Nothing will ho found in lt« columns—original, 
clipped, or iu tho way of ndvertl emunt-—that need 
"be excluded from any cndor*a notice. It will, he es- 
eontially a Home and Family Paper, as well as n 
political journal. 
Thk Wgbalx Gaz* tti: is n complete compendium 
of tbo new s of ihe wo"k. aud besides its leading edl- 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
THEGREAT 
torials contains a large amount of interesting mntt r 
prepared expressly f<»r tho weekly Issue. It will i:o 
in all respects n tirRf-clnsa family journal, particularly 
1 00 t 1 25 
i) t  14 u t I  00 
4  tvj  
t
Bash, 8x10 glass, at.... 5 cents per light 
fcaab, 8x12 class, at 5^ cents per light 
Sash, 10x12 glass, at  ceuta per light 
Sash . 9x14 glusB, at OA* cents ner Uahl 
All other Sash not mentioned above will ho fur- 
nished at proportionately low figures. 
T>OOIt». 
^Panel Doors, with two panels  75 to $2 75 each 
Panel Doors, with four panels.... $2 30 to 3 00 each 
The above prices are confined to sizes 2 feet 10 
Inches In width and under. Any size door can be 
furnished on short notice. 
Outside Slut Window Kllnd. 
adapted to tho Politician the Farmer, the Merchant, 
the Mechanic, the Family Circle, and the .General 
Reader, having, in fnot, evory ci-nracterisVc of a live . 
"iicwspapcr. It is now one of the cheapest and most a til active publlca Uf.us in the world. F«ch number is 
filled with earefully Belectcd poetry,•stories, news, erl- 
itoiiid criticisms, and all kinds of choice rending for 
all classes of readers. No epnftmont has been neg 
leoted, and everything Ints been done to give our pa- 
tron full equivalent for the money expended in 
puhscriptioa. Those who'trv T'he Weekly Gazkjtw 
in Its present improved condition will not do without 
it in the future. 
Trims of tub Daily — One copy, one year,In ad- vance. $0; six months. $3; three -months, $1 51; for 
any less period, at the rale o? 50 cents per month. 
Po^lngn p epahl lit this office. 
Tfbms of the Weekly — One copy, one year. In | 
advance. $1. Postage proxiald at this offlCv-). Special ; 
rnt»'« to rlubs. « • /»5f- The obo've terms will bo rlgl lly adhered to. 
DraltH on Baltimore or Poslotllco Orders, payable to 
the order of tho Publisher, bi/inp e ifer, are prcfcra-t, 
bio to any • iher mode of remittance. AddpesB THE O'ZlsTTR. 
142 West BatUraoro St.. Bnltinioro. Md. 
TDEilQ 
PHILADELPHIA TIMES. 
TTie Xlmep i'ox* IS^I. 
The Tiaies outered the Now Year with a larger cir- cle of regulur readers than it had at any previous pe- 
riod ef iis history, ami ibo important cvwuts of this 
year must stead iy enlarge the 11.Id oi iudcpondo.it Journalism. 
A new admiiiistratiou wfll bo maugnrntcd; new po- 
liiical cCousious will creato new political duties; the ' 
great commercial and indukirial prosperity of the 
country must stimulate progress nud thrift In nil at-c- 
lions of the country and ttrb £eurieucy Of political ) 
power will be toward conaption and despotism. »h il 4 
in ever when the peouL- are diverted fjom tbe stern 
critlcibin of ulithority by praro and plenty. The Times will bo in Ibo future, cs it has been iu 
the past, absotufely ludeprudent of political parties, 
but (Hi-neMtly and fenrlessly devoted to integrity nud 
pitrlotisic iu our stattafr inship and the freedom and sanctlly of tho ballot. Dependent party organs will 
coulluue to babble about jmrty men and party meas- 
ures; to excuse the public jobber and the demagogue; 
to supp ess, pervert or d< uy tbe trtlth wben party 
interests demand it. afid to LiVish tlio regulation 
l>i'Uiso of tbo servant to tbo master ; but tho growing 
iutrlligeuee of tbe age dully multiplies the readers of 
the independent newtqiapcr, aud the journals which 
be-t rcttect the rapidly incro&sing independence of 
BHnds, 19 light windows, 8x10 glass. .$1 50 per pair Ihe people will bo the greut Auiorlcan jouraolB of tho — 
Blinds, 13 light win lows, 9x12 glass..$1 60 per pair future. . t ^ , Blinds 12 light windows, 9x14 glass. $2 20 per pair The Times alms to reach the hlghoat stmdard of ^ Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x12 glass. .22 25 per pair the independent newspaper. It fearlbksly opposes; ^ 
Blinds, 12 light windows 10x14 gltiHS. .$2 5 » per pair oormptionibts aud rings in all parties,whether in city. 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x15 glass..$2 Co per pair State or nation. It oppose every form of imperial ^ 
Blinds 12 light windows, 10x10 glass.. $2 75per pair poliiical dominutlon. whether repreeeirtcd by on iudi- H Blinds, 12 light windows, 12x14 glass..S2 90 per pair vicfual. by a faction or by a party. It opposes sec-   
Blinds. 12 light windows, 12x10 glass..if.l 40 per pair tloiiHlism North and South as the demon of the Re- 
Also, Moulding, Brackets, aud a fan Hue of Scroll public, and It deminda public tranqnillty aud the su- 
Work at very low figures. prbniacy of liberty and law for every citizen of tho    : Union. 111 TJ]V.X>'ETIT AKTN GJ • xhe Times began the New Year strengthened In all R' 
I keep constantly on hand a full stock of Coffins and of its already oxcepHonally sivdng departments. Its A 
Burial Cases, from infant sizes up to 61® feet long. AuuhIh of the War will he continued iu the Wfkkly P 
I can trim an outfit for anv size Coffin or Case within Edition, with the specially ialercatiug extracts then.- —■ 
oue hour after being nctih-d. A No. 1 HEARSE al from iu tho other e..ltiona. and the other concnou- waysin attendanoh. tors for 1881 to this important feature of tho paper 
All work wkrrititetl and satisfaction guaran- will be from the most distinguished soldiers and civ- ^ 
teed. If not, monev refunded uiiicn work proves to ilians of both North uud South. Its large list of con anything short of tlrst-claas. Kespectfully, trlbutnrs in this »md in forei /n oonutr es will be c more than maintained-, ita reliable news oOvrespond- H T-O TarTT'1Vr'0'W,f> lH unaurpasscd by that of any other journal of    • * ' Xa aJ AvXJr tjie country; its various depurtiuentB esjenlia) to a 
Ay All MeixUantakle Produce Taken In complete newspaper for the homo and family circle _ ,1 are constantly uLllVened by fr sh writers, aud it will CO KxcUungc for Purntturc or Worfc.^a maintain tbe i-ositlou it has won solely on Vb merits I 
BoplG-lv  „ as one of the most reliable and complete newspapers t 
  of the W'Tld. r 
c-m a qu m PVIVf1^ T 7Terms: Daily—Mail subscription, six dollars n a Lfl T3x TrnR THE yea^• or fl,ty rcut8 u U1011111' po^hjgo free. Bundw c aaiaiaavWI ■ www m ■■ina ATaavuaalBwICdiHos—Double sheet, two dollars a year, postage — 
 ^ free; single cop'os. four cents. Weekly—Fnblishod 
every Saturday moruing. two dollars a year; fl-'e 
Fdo SHotfs Balsam of Sliarls Oil ::XpU8;rt Au ; . « • a» Address THP. TIMES, * 
Positively Restores the Hearing antl is the Times Building, Philadelphia. 1 
Ouly Absolute Cure lor DettfiiessKnowu. —  
Tliia oil is ©xtractert fron. a peculiar Bpoeiee of small <Sk 610 2 ?•, 
White Shark, caught iu tho Yellow Sea, knowu as 
Garcbarodon Pondeletll. Every Chinese fisherman  ^ 
knows It. Its virtues as a restorative of hearing were discovered by a Buddhist Priest about the yar lt 10. -4-000 nPOTST-S PI 
Its cures were to numerous and many so seemingly » miraculous, that the remedy was officially proclHiiuod . ■ mm. m 
over the outiro Kmpire. Its use became so uuiversal 11^ IP that for over 30) years no Deafnibs hasexihted LfOOCl WUSSLZlUw WSnK JU^riS pt 
among chk Ohinesk pkoplf.. Sent, charges prepaid 
to any address at |1 ijor bottle. Only Imported by trp HAYDOOK & CO., AT. 1 uK ^ 
7 Dey St, Now York. Solo Agents for America. # 
 „ , Hamsonburg Tannery, D1 Its virtues are unquestionable and its curative char C? U ' u- 
uctor absolute,as th ■ writer can personally testify,both FOR WHICH 
from experience aud observation. 
$5,50 Per Ton Will lie Paid in Casli. - 
hers are afflicted with deafness, and to such It may be ▼   
i^: Vn recbv^re' Strip .11 the Bart po»8iblB, at tho proper time, nod 
0 
torn a rommly that will enable yon to hear liko any. deliver «t any time durlnc Ihe year after It la cured body else, and whose curative effects will be perma- feb24-tmayl HOUCK & WALLI3. 
jieut. You will never regret dolug bo."—Editor of  
Now York Mercantile Review, sept. 25,1880. 
jaul3   ^AKE UERR1NO. 
PARK PHAETON car-Load RecGiyed THIS Season. 
4,000 toists 
Good Chestnut Oak Bark 
AT THE 
rris n
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Backache, Soreness of the Chest, Gout, 
Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swellings and 
Sprains, Burns and Scalds, 
General Bodily Pains, 
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted Feet 
and Ears, and all other Pains 
and Aches. 
No iPropsrAtion on onrth equals St. Jacobs Oil rs 
a sofp, snff. shujiff and chimp External Remedy. 
A trial entails but the comparatfyely trifling ovulfiy 
of 50 ConfM. end every (»ne suffering with t>ahi 
can have cheap And positive proof of Its clulms. 
Directions in Eleven I^angnages. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS IN 
MEDICINE. 
A.VOC3-333LER & CO., 
linltltnm c. Ma., C. A. 
PllOFESSIONAL CAKDK. 0 
J. P- EFFINGKK. 
Ar'ronNKT-AT-Li'V, Hurrfsoubnrg, Virginia. Office at 1 
rcaldence.  liuvrS  
JAM ES KRNX EY, 
ATTORNEY AT-LAtV, Haiihi.osncno. Va. Office c 
nerft the Big Sprlu'g. » ntli 
QEO. G. GKATTAK. 
tTTORNEV-AT-LAW, IlABniaoNnvno. Va. aa-OfSoo 
South Side of Court House Square. 
GRANVILLK EAST HAM, I 
ATTORNBY-AT-LAW, IlARUi'.oNnDno. -Va. Office 1 
Northwest Corner of Square, New Law-Building a , 
few doors West of First NatiORal Baftk. fcpr. 29, 80. ^ 
F. A. DATNGERFIELt). 3 
.TTORNEY-AT-LAW. UARUiSoNBcna, Va. ♦S-Ofifloe ' 
South side of the Public Square, in Rwitzer'a now ] 
buihlina- ^ ] 
GBOUQE E SIPE, < 
ATTORNEY-AT-LA W, TlAnaisftNuuuo , Va. Offlre 
west side of Oourfc-yard Square, iu Harris Building j 
Prompt attention to all legal busluoLS. jauhO 
CHARLES E. HAAS 
ATTORNEY-AT LAW, H.VRUtSONBURG. VA Of- j fice on B ink Row NovthwcHt corner of tho Public 
Square, Mrs. Thurman't* bfitldiog.  ' 
JOHN R. JONES. 
30MMrfiS.iONER-I N,CH ANCKRY ANDIVSURANCE 
Agent, near the Big Spring, Earrledubuvg. Vn. Prompt attention to bnsIteHB. Vy24-tf 
ED. S. CONRAD, 
(SUCOKSSOR SO YANCKY i CONRAD.) 
ATTORNEY AT-LAW. HAumuoNBCuo. Va. Thobufii- 
ness of the late firm will receive tbe attention,, of 
tho surviving partner. iio25 
WM. R. COMPTON, 
I.atk of Woodson ^ Comptcw,) will coutlnuo the 
Practice of Law iu the Courts of Rooldngbam; the 
| Court of A ppeals of Virginia, and Courts of the Uui- 
ted States.  
G. W. 1BEHUN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Haiiuihonbu.ro,Va., will prao- 
ticc in fho Courts of Rocklughpm and Adjoining 
couutieb ana the United States Cbfirts held at this 
place. A^Offlce in SvrttzoCs now buildibg on tho 
Public Square. 
STITART F, LINDSEY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Haobisonauro, Va., practices 
iu all the Courts of Rocklngham. Highlaud, and ad- joining conulies; also, iu tlio Uuitod Htntes Courts 
at Barrisonbuvg, Va. Offlre East-Market street, 
over Juo. ft. Elfiugerfca Prodnco Store. nov.l3-ly 
J. SAM'L HARNSBBRGER, 
VTTORNEY-AT-LAW, H vBRifiONinmo, Va., will prac- 
tice in all tho Courts ot Rocklngham county,the Su- 
preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, aud the District 
aud Circuit Courts of the Dulted States holden at 
arrlsohburg.  
JOHN E. & O. B. UOLIiFlt, 
4TTORNEYS-AT-IiAW, Hakbibonbuho.Va.—Practice 
in the iu.erior and appellate Courts of Rockingbftm 
and adjoining conntlr.s. 
^3"01fice, Partiow building, three doors above the 
post-oittee, up-stairs. iulyll-8m 
JOHN T, HARRIS. ORATlAM H. HARRIS. 
HARRIS & HARRIS. 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Hauuisonuuuci, Va., will 
practice In the Courts of Bockingham and adjoiuiag 
counties, and in tin United States Court at Harri- 
souburg. ^"Olfico over Post Offlco. mal-y ' 
FENDLETON BRYAN, 
MMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTAPY PUB- 
LIC, Hauhisomuuko, Va.—WUl give special atten- ion to the taking of depositions and acknowlodg- 
meats anywhere in the county of Kockingbam. Will 
also prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other 
ontracts on very moderate terms. 
O'FBRRALL & PATTERSON, 
[j ATTORNEYS AT-LAW. HaurisonuUho.Va.. practice 
iu the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining coun 
> ties, tho Court of Appeals at Efnuntf)u, and tho 
United Status Courts at Harrisouburg. /ij-Proiupt 
E attention to collections. Ohas. T. O'Ferball, late Judge of Rock'ra Co. Court. 
P B. O. Patterson, formerly of the firm of Haas & Pat- 
" tersou. * 
DR W. O. HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office and Reel deuce 
immediately south of Revere House. iulvIO 
r HH RTVES 'TATUM, 
• PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, Harrisoaburg, Va.. 
has removed his office to his residence, corner of 
West-Marknt and German streets. Iiiiy8-tf 
WAIT TILL TROUBLE COMES. 
IVc sit down, wny-wom and weary, 
A nd think of the days to be, 
And forget there's a silver lining, 
To all the clouds we see. 
We fret over cftrc and trouble 
Before it is begun, 
And think of stovniy weather; 
We forget the wan A bright sun. 
It were bettor to wait, my brother, 
Till the trouble and care is here; 
Why should wo cloud the sunshine 
When the day is bright and clear 
By dreading what may await us I 
Better to laugh and sing. 
And hid tho bird of foreboding 
From these hearts of ours take wing. 
What was the sunshine niade for, 
If not to make us glad ? 
Wc are doing wrong to waste it 
In repining, idle and sad. 
We are doing wrong to squander 
l^lie sunshine of to-day 
In foreboding that to-morrow 
The sky rtiay be cold and gray. 
Then I pray he wise, my brother, 
As you climb the hill of lift, 
Enjoy the time to the utmost 
That is free from care and strife. 
Thinking only of blight and failure 
We sow no seed-time grain; 
Make use of to-day's glad sunshine, 
And for to-morrow's rain. 
To-day is ours, but to-morrow, 
Perhaps, we may never see; 
Then why should we borrow trouble 
For a time that may not be ? 
Leave to the future, brother, 
Ifhc trouble it may bring ; 
In the sunshine that God gaves us 
Be glad of heart, and sing. 
 IO  
$5.50 er Ton ill lie Paiil in Casli. 
Strip all the Bark possible, at tho proper time, and 
deliver at any time during liio year after It Is cured 
feb24-tmayl 
AKE IIKKKI G. 
  I3. 
OH. li. S. SWITZEE, 
ENTIST. IlARuraoNDnRO, Va. ay Established in 
l873.-®fi Will spend two days of every mouth in 
Mc. Crawford—the first Wedueuday aud Thursday 
after County Court.  
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, 
Dbntisjt, HARRitjoNauno, Va., can be found nt his 
offlceday or night. Has glvun up bit appointments at New Market and Mt. Jackson, Va. Offlco, Main 
street, uoar Episcopal Church, aud 3 doors South 
of Revere Houao. [Mept23.] 
Exeter Henderson's 
COMBINED CATALOGUE OP 
ITOXt ©A-X-E. 
Price, vvitli Pole, SliuHs, mid Set of 
HS-rttcss, $^73.00, 
1IGHT, GRACEFUL AND STRONG—A PERFECT 
model of beauty. A leading favorite with laiut- 
'liea, being admirably adapted to genera) street driv- 
jug. Wheels, 1 Inch tread, 42x48; Axles, Inch; 
ifipriuga, one Ua inch, 4 leaf front; two, j* inch, 4 
Diate back. Seat, 38 inches sitting room. Back seat 
trifinned with beat blue beaver cloth; front scat 
trimmad with leather. Painted black, with fine gold 
striping. Extension top, half aogle. or all off. All 
materials used la the construotion of this Phaeton are 
gMarauteed first class articles, aud the workmanship 
cannot be surpassed. 
CARRIAGES. WAGONS AND BUGGIES OF ALL 
DESCRIPTIONS FOR 8 ALU. guaranteed perfect In 
ALSO NO. 2 MACKEREL, 
WHOLESALE RETAIL. 
Will Exchange for Bacon. 
GEO. A. MYERS & CO. 
Canilon.—Fleh are being sold blank weights. Par- 
ties should bo careful to see that packages have tho 
weights plainly marked or they will pay dearly for 
their fish. G. A. M. k CO. 
marlO 
T^TOW is tbo time to be preparing your hot-beds for B, o ic i i ro  i  t  ti  t   r ri  r t-  f r all tbctr parts, durable, aud well finished, and at { Cabbage aud Tomato plants. You will find tbe 
prices within the reach of all. Gall at Seed at L. H. OTT'S. 
jr. c. Moitiiiecwe 
^ T ANTEKN8. LAMPS, LAKP-BUBNERi AND Ctt.rrlu.ge Manutactoi >, 'Jhiiuaeya of all shapss and sizes, at 
160n - Va. L.H OTT-8, 
Witt be Mailed Free ti all who apply by 
Lc'fcr, 
Cjjp Experimental Gronmls In wlslcla wo test our Vcsrctable •no. 
Fiowcr Needw aron'.oMtromuleie; 
and our GreciklionHes forPlanin 
(covc;*!na: H acres In glonn)) are tlic lurgetft in Asuorica* 
PETEEl HENSERSON & CO. 
S3 Cortlandt Street, New York, 
Lanterns, lamps i.amp-bobkkks and
-liiluaeys of all eliapaa and cizea, at 
A^enU Wnntcd. 95 u Day made 
eciliiitfour Fi-A TFUUM FAMILY "i'ALE. WeighsuptoU5lb(i, R<5tail ptiee. liti.RO. lenaaaurpriee Acents, wCAX^C'u., CincumaiifOv 
Apropos of fhe religious incident of the ^ 
last week, we select from the Central Pret- , tc 
lyterian of Richmond, Va., the following ^ 
ritique and thoughts from a Rockingham 
writer on Longfellow's little poem, 
"MY CATHEDRAL." ^ 
(From Lonfellow's "UltlmT Thulo.*') 
"Like two cathedral towors these stately iftncs 
Uplift their fretted summit tipped with cones; 
The arch beneath them is not built with stoun^ 
Not Art but Nature traced these lovely lines, 
And carved this graceful arabesque of vinos"; ^ 
No organ but the wind Iwre sighs aud moaus, ll 
No sepulchre conceals a martyr's bouea, rgj 
No marble bishop on his tomb reclines. 
Enter I tho pavement, carpeted With leaves 
Gives back a softened echo to thy trood i ll 
LlHten ? the choir is singing; all the birds, ^ 
fa leafy calleries beneath the eaves, ^ 
Arc singing! Lisbm, eto tho sound be fl ••d. 
And loarn there may bo worship without words " 1' 
This is fine. Who has not felt the charm £ 
of Nature's voices suggested here thick ^ 
crowding in every line. This is truly s 
praise. Only let Us remember that joiuihg ^ 
ourselves with this scene alone, and with 
this choir of sinless throats is not in any ^ 
SCnSC true worship for us. 
When others are "assfemhjing themselves 11 
together" to worship through a bleeding 8 
sacrifice, and with contrition, and self- ^ 
abasement, do we feel that we lack noth- J 
mg to render our service Complete in our ^ 
musing, contemplative Vralk at home, with 
thoughts of pleasing sehtiment in all we 
See of heat ? Then wc forget our situation; 
we are lulled to dreams by the gentle in- j 
fluencesof sight and sound ; we are in ulhe 
xray of Cain." 
This mental worship, this reverential 
admiration proceeds from an exquisite 
sense of beauty and pleasure in the things 
of the world around us. It is good; but • 
it may-forget that man is a sinner. An 
atoning victim is so seldom seen. This is 
the unfortunate omision which often spoils 
the picture. 
Longfellow's Worship was not thus^, 
marred, and wanting-in substantial back- 
ground, wc feel sure. But this Cathedral 
tan be safely trodden by him only who 
frequents another, and a better. 
The Cedars of Lebanon, with their 
feathered choristers aloft, are grand places 
of worship indeed; but where the words 
of salvation by a Redeemer are resounded, 
there is a temple infinitely grander still. 
But why should any one call this "Ay 
i Cathedral ?" On some fine summer day 
when, happy in a prosperous homo, we 
wolk forth calm, self-satisfied, serene, it 
s may seem better than all others as we halt 
beneath "the green fringes of the tented 
t pines." But fie! on that knave, Death, 
that will come whether we will or not. 
- Aud "when he hath laid on the arrest," 
he rudely tears the tendcrest ties apart. 
Wo cry, "O Absalom, my son, my son." 
We go up to our "little chamber, 
over tho gate." And "the trees of tho 
• wood" secra dead to us; and the apple 
' blossoms look black—all Nature appears 
itself surprised and cut athwart by some- 
thing until now unknown ! What now of 
u "My Cathedral"—of that Cathedral of the 
 Eden world, which wc would fain protract, 
oft-times to our death-reigning day, as in 
in these lines ? That pleasant conceitwvhich 
a we all have felt, but none have quite-so 
h well expressed, is now forgot. Alas! it 
has no "words" for such a case, 
Aud yet we love these lines. We feel 
the sympathetic force which pleases all to 
fancy for a little while that we are yet up- 
on the peaceful footing of the birds and 
pines. But no ! I know my state; I will 
not call it "My Cathedral," It is" Tlie Old 
Cathedral, "Our First Cathedral." But 
since all was lost, and then regained, and 
I am saved, its hymn-book is not big 
enough. It lacks "the Song of Moses and 
the Lamb." Pardon this, most noble poet 
—all this, I trow, was in thy mind—that I 
may guard our young. 
But I have lately heard that if they 
could but speak with words, or wc cou'.d 
understand their tongue, we should hear 
81 the thousand murmering voices of all Na- 
>. ture softly singing,. "Glory to God in 
Christ." "We wait for the complete re- 
demption too." "We worship him who 
hung upon that tree, abolished death, and 
took away the curse from the whole crea- 
tion groaning in pain—tho curse which 
fell oi) us for man's transgression." 
And this, that all things animate and in- 
animate, by their unity, have interest in 
that tree, and wondering, look that way, I 
did not learn among the "stately pines," 
or where the "graceful arabesque of vines" 
is carved o^^nst the sky. I got it irdin 
an angel of the Church. 
But in the very (ihUrehes themselves 
with their worship, in art, in music, in the 
rigid poverty of form, in instrumental 
"Worship-Without words," there may be 
clanger, if we continue to multiply and 
magnify these, that we may tempt the un- 
wary to misunderstand what "worship in 
the spirit" is. Untrammeled minds of 
higher flight and deeper thought prefer 
their God beneath the open sky to the 
gilded mummery of cathedral rites. Tho 
sensuous, thoughtless, following crowd 
think they worship by the smooth machin- 
ery of art. 
Perhaps the only way to preserve the 
prominence of the purely spiritual in the 
world by our religious assemblies amid 
all tendencies in man to overlay it and 
thus obscure it, on the sincere pretense of 
adornment, is to jealously refuse all al- 
liances there not absolutely essential as ac- 
cidents of fervent spiritual worship. 
WC heed not fear we are going to give 
up the whole world of Poetry, aud Art, 
•and Science, and the lofty sentiments and 
suggestions in them which are favorable 
to devotion. 
There are six whole days to muse on Na- 
ture's thoughts and rise up thence to Na- 
ture's God and ours in the gospel of His 
Son ; six whole days at home to worship 
Him in thoughts of forms and colors, and 
in strange, sweet harmonies of pipe and 
string; six whole days of perfect liberty 
o every one in every place With cymbals 
loud to celebrate, or often, modestly, to pin 
a flower to a hit of praise. 
"Forl Lynne," near HarrisonbuTg, Va.-, 
December 15 th, 1880. 
"Mahone, Virginia I" " 
 M 
We give below a report of the debate of ^ 
Monday between Senators Hill and Ma- j.- 
hone upon Senator Mahone's vote oh the ^ 
side of the Hepublicahs. However much ^ 
and however, long people may have been 
unwilling to believe that Senator Mahone ^ 
was a Republican, they cannot now close ^ 
their eyes to the decisive act of Monday, 8( 
by which a Democratic Senator from Vir- ^ 
ginia forsook his ovvn party to seek, ho ^ 
doubt, to get what we know not now, but j 
soon shall know, from tho, party of which ^ 
but a short time ago he was one of the j- 
most determined enemies. The State ol ^ 
Virginia owes a debt of gratitude to the 0 
Senator from Georgia for defending her ^ 
against the shame that one of her own ^ 
sons would bring upon her. The day will g 
come, the day must come, when Senator <, 
Mahone will bo forced by the peoplo whom t 
he has betrayed to taste the bitterness of t 
his treason.—Richmond Slate. a 
A motion made by Mr. Allison that the ^ 
Senate go into executive session was sup- 
ported by the Reoubl leans and opposed by i 
the Democrats. Quite a sensation was ( 
occasioned by the fact that Mr. Mahone r 
voted with the Republicans. There was ( 
slight applause in the galleries, but it was ) 
promptly checked. The motion was re- 
jected—ayes, 35 ; noes, 37. 
Mr. Oonkling maintained that the Re- 
publicans were right. 
Mr. Hill, of Georgia, then took the floor 
to continue the debate. Ho believed that 
. when every seat should be filled the Sen- 
' ate would be Democratic, as it is now. If 
he was wrong in that belief he hud been 
deceived. Thirty-eight members of this 
body were sent here as Democrats. One 
member (Mr. Davis of Illinois) was not 
sent here as a Democrat, but was sent here 
by Democratic votes, and in words of high 
and lofty patriotism and fidelity to trust 
hud on Friday announced that he should 
he true to the trust which sent him hero. 
The Senator from New York (Mr. Conk- 
ling) has stated that the Republicans will 
have a majority. How has this been ac- 
complished? Ry whom has that wonder- 
ful coalition been accomplished by which 
somebody sent hero as a Democrat has 
been "taken and carried off" by the Re- 
, publican party? Why is it we have no 
right to net on the assumption that thirty- 
i nine members are still Democrats ? Ho 
vindicated the honor, integrity and lidcli- 
! ty of the State, people and principles of all 
. who were sent here as Democrats, and de- 
j nied that any one had proved treacherous 
. to his mission. 
f 'Continuing, Mr. Hill said he did .not 
3 blame a man for change of opinions, but 
;, .he contended that it was his duty to give 
i notice of that change to persons with 
i whom he had been associated. No Dem- 
j ocrat had given such notice to that side of 
t the Senate, and he (Hill) therefore assumed 
that no such change had occurred. He 
I denied that any man had a right to accept- 
0 a commission from one party and execute it 
i- in the interest of another party. Manhood, 
1 courage, bravery, fidelity, morality, respect 
II for the opinions of mankind, required that 
when a man had arrived at a conclusion 
it that ho could not carry out a trust which 
d had been confided to him, it was his duty 
g to returii his commission and tell his con- 
d stituents ho had changed his mind. He 
it did not believe that a single one of the 
I thirty-eight men elected as Democrats 
would hold in his pocket the commission 
y conferred by Democrats, and without giv- 
d ing any notice to his constituency or his 
ir associates, would execute that commission 
i- in the advocacy of the adverse party. He 
in denied the right of the Vice-Presidcnt to 
take part in organizing the Senate, hut 
would not raise that question. "If," he sc. 
contined, "you have but one, the vote will d« 
he 38 to 38. Who is that ono?" [Laugh- ce 
tor on the Republican side.] "Who is ca 
that ono ?" repeated Mr. Hill in a Ibud 
and excited tone of voice. "Who is am- ch 
bitious to do what no man in the history 
of this country has ever done—to stand up mi 
in this high presence and proclaim from 
this proud eminence that ho disgraces the sa; 
commission he holds ?" [Applause in the an 
galleries.] "Who can it be ?" [Laughter, en 
while every eye was turned upon Mahone, 
who was seated among the Republioans.] th 
"Do you (addressing the Republicans) re- pa 
ceive him with affection ? Do you receive pa 
him with respect? Is such a man worthy 
of your association ? Such a man is not th 
worthy to be a Democrat. Is he worthy R( 
to be a Republican ? If my friends from an 
Illinois, Kansas and New York were to 
dome to me holding Republican commis- sa; 
sions in their pockets—sent here by Re- th 
publican Legislatures—and were to whis- sti 
per to mo that they would vote for the an 
Democratic organization, I would scorn to 
accept the votes. I would tell them that ge 
if they came they would bo expelled with pa 
ignominy from the ranks of tho party." as 
He closed by maintaining that all those "I 
who made up the thirty-eight Democrats 
in the Senate would stand by the constitu- ed 
cnts that elected them. "They were," he Ri 
said, "elected as Democrats, and on a ques- 
tion of organization, which is a political V: 
and party question, thoy will act with the D( 
Democracy. You, gentlemen (addressing in 
the Republican side), will be deceived if ti< 
you think otherwise; and therefore there in 
is no necessity for you to enter on all this wi 
filibustering." a 
Mr. Mahone, who occupied a seat on the p; 
Republican side, advanced to the edge of 
the area fronting the Clerk's desk and m 
proceeded to reply to Mr. Hill. That gen- 
tleman, he said, had manifestly engaged in Sf 
an effort to disclose his (Mahone's) position di 
on the floor. zl 
Mr. Hill: "I do notknow what your po- cr 
feition is, and how could I disclose it?" tl 
Mr. Mahone said he came to the Senate cc 
as a Virginian, not to represent the Democ- tl; 
racy for which Mr. Hill stands. He told a 
r. Hill that he intended to be the custo- 
dian of his Democracy. Mr. Mahone, con- di 
tinning, said : "The gentleman (Hill) by hi 
all manner of insinuations, direct and in- ct 
direct, has sought to discover who the tl 
Democrat is that may choose to exccrcise pj 
his right to cast his vote as he pleases, and 
to differ With the gentleman's caucus. He ^ 
seems to have forgotten that I refused to jc 
take part in the caucus which has not only ci 
waged war upon mc, hut upon those whom ^ 
I represent; that has presumed to teach ^ 
the people of Virginia honesty and to love u 
Democracy. Y'es, sir (addressing Mr. Hill), ^ 
you were duly notified that I took no part j, 
or lot in your political machinery, and ^ 
that I was supremely indifferent to what e 
you did. You were notified that 1 should n 
stand on this; or, representing in part the n 
State of Virginia, certainly the Legisla- 0 
ture which elected me did not require me g 
o state that I was either a Democrat or 
nything else. I suppose that the gentle- 
man (Hill) could not get here from Geor- ^ 
gia unless he said that he was a Democrat. ^ 
Anyhow, I came here without being re- ^ 
quired to state to my people what I am. ^ 
They were all willing to trust me. I was 
elected by the people, not by the Legisla- 
ture, for it was an issue in the canvass ; 
and no man was elected to the Legislature 1 
by tho party with which I am identified ' 
who was not instructed to vote for me for 
the Senate. Mr. Mahone referred to himself ' 
as a man who dared to do right. [Loud 
applause and much laughter, provoked by 
the violent gesticulations of Senator Ma- 
hone, who launched defiance at his adver- 
sary in a sort of a miniature war-dance.] 
1 Mr. Hill again took the floor, and said 
! he could only understand the gentleman 
' on the principle that a guilty conscience 
' needs no accuser. [Laughter on the Dem- 
1 ocratie side.] He had not mentioned the 
- Senator's name or State. He had only 
1 asked who tho Democrat was that was ex- 
• pected to vote with the Republicans, and 
' to his astonisment the Senator from Vir- 
^ ginia said he was the man. He had not 
* said anything offensive to the peoplo of 
" Virginia, but he had said that the people 
1 of nh section of the country would tolor- 
9 ate treachery. He said that there were 
" thirty-eight senators who had been elected 
0 as Democrats. Did the gentleman deny it ? 
" Would he say that he was not elected as 
0 a Democrat ? He said that he was required 
' to state that he was a Democrat, and in the 
" next breath lie said that ho was a better 
Democrat than he himself (Hill) was. (Ad- 
18 dressing himself to tho Republicans) Mr. 
Hill said; "I commend him to you. Take 
>t good care of him. [Laughter.] How do 
it you like to have among you a worsp Dem- 
e ocrat than I am ?" 
h Mr. Conkling: "Oh, no; not worse; 
i- better." 
if Mr. Hill (scornfully) : "Oh ! a better.— | 
d Then my friend from New York (Conk- 
[e ling) is a better Democrat than I am." 
it- Mr. Logan: "He could not well be a 
it worse one." 
d, Mr. Hill: "Never before has there been 
ct such an exhibition in tho Senate, where a 
at gentleman shows his Democracy by going 
m over to the Repubjicans. I will not defend 
:h Virginia. She needs no defence. She has 
ty given to the country and the world aud 
n- humanity some of the proudest names in 
l history, and I say to the Senator from Vir- 
lie ginia that neither Jefferson, nor Madison, 
ts nor Henry, nor Washington, nor Lee, nor 
on Tucker, nor any of the long list of great 
- men whom Virginia produced, ever accept- 
us ed a commission to represent one party 
and came here and represented another 
de party." [Applause on the Democratic 
t side.] 
Mr. Mahone (who had returned to his 
scat on the Republican side): "Do I un- 
erstand you correctly as saying that I aft- 
ptcd a commission from one party and 
came here to vote for another party ?" 
Mr. Hill: "I understand that you were 
elected as a Democrat." 
Mr. Mahone (imperatively): "Answer 
e the queetion." 
Mr. Hill (with provoking coolness) : "I 
y that you were elected as a Democrat 
d accepted your commission as a Demo- 
crat." 
Mr. Mahone (pprslstcntly): "Tou said 
at 1 accepted a commission from one 
rty and came here to represent another 
rty." 
Mr. Hill (impcrturnbly): "I said that 
at will be the ease if you vote with tho 
epublicans. You have not done it yet, 
d I say you will not do it." 
Mr. Mahone (impatiently) : "I want to 
y, if it is not out of order here, that if 
e gentleman undertakes to make that 
atement, the statement is unwarranted 
d untrue." 
Mr. Hill (composedly: "Was not tho 
ntleman acting with the Democratic 
rty, and was he not elected to this body 
a Democrat ?" (Wjth a fiercer tone) 
Answer that-" 
Mr. Mahone (quickly) : "Sir, I was elect- 
as a Readjuster. Do you know what 
padj usters are ?" 
Mr. Hill: I understand that there ore in 
irginia Readjusting Democrats and 
ebt-paying Democrats. Wc have noth- 
g to do hero with that issue. The ques- 
ion of the Virginia debt is not to be settled 
this chamber. I ask tho Senator again 
as he not elected to this national body as 
member of the National Democratic 
arty ? 
Mr. Mahone: "No; are you answered 
now ?" 
Mr. Hill: "Then I concede that tlio 
enator spoke truly when he said that I 
id not know what he was. (With a puz- 
ed air,) What is he? [Laughter.] Ev- 
e ybody has understood that he voted with 
the Democrats. Did ho not support Han- 
ock for the presidency, and did he not in 
the presidoniial election proclaim himself 
Democrat ?" 
Mr. Hill, continuing, remarked he had 
one what newspapers could not do, what 
both parties could not do, what the whole 
ountry could not do—he had brought out 
he Senator from Virginia—and, in conclu- 
sion, said ; 
"But now, in the kindest spirit, knowing 
the country from which the Senator comes, 
identified as I am with its fame and its 
character, loving as I do every lino in its 
history, revering as I do its long list of 
great names, I perform the friendly office, 
unasked, of making a last appeal to the 
honorable Senator, whatever other fate he- 
fall him, to be true to the trust which the . 
people of Virginia gave him. Whoever 
else may be disappointed, whoever else 
may bo deceived, I appeal to the gentle- 
man to be true to tho people and sentiment 
of the party which have kindly commis- 
sioned him to a seat in this body." 
Mr. Hill (to the Republicans): "I com- 
mend him to you. Is there any man on 
that side of the chamber who doubts that 
the honorable gentleman was sent to this 
body as a Democrat ? Is there a man in 
this vast audience who doubts it ? Is there 
a man in Virginia who doubts it ? 
In reply to a question from Mr. Logan, 
who asked what right the Senator had to 
dictate to the gentleman from Virginia, 
Mr. Hill again rose and said; "I have not 
undertaken to do so. He can do as he 
pleases ; hut when he acts as a public man 
I have a, right to my opinion of bis public 
acts. There is not in my heart an unkind 
feeling towards him. I would, if I could, 
rescue him from the infamy into which 
others are trying to precipitate him. There 
is no man in this body whose whole soul 
goes out more in earnest to protect the 
Senator's honor than mine. I would rather 
lose the oganization of the Senate and 
never have a Democratic committee here 
than have a Virginian soil his honor. [Ap- 
plause.] I do not say that the Senator is 
going to do it ; but I see the precipice 
, which yawns before him. I see whither 
j- potential influences are leading him. I 
, know the dangers just ahead. I would 
rescue him if I could. Men in this coun- 
3 try have the right to decide on national 
j issues, and on local issues, but no man has 
j the right to be false to a trust. Whether 
a the Senator from Virginia will be guilty 
2 of it or not, is not for me to judge. I will 
p not judge, but I will say if he votes as you 
r (the Republicans) want bjm to vote, 'God 
save him, for he is gone.' Gentlemen (ad- 
dressing the Republicans), you in your 
e hearts respond to every word I am utter- • 
0 ing when I say that you would despise 
j. treachery, and you honor mo to-day for 
making an effort to rescue the gentleman, 
not from treachery, hut from the charge of 
it." 
_ Mr. Mahone (rising); "I cannot allow 
.. the gentleman to make such an insinua- 
tion." 
a Mr. Hill; "I made no insinuation." 
Mr. Mahone: "You do emphatically, and 
in an unmanly one." , 
After further discussion, participated in 
g by several Senators, Mr. Morgan's resolu- 
lf2 tion of condolence with the Russian Gov- 
jg ernment, was adopted, when the Senate, 
1(2 soon after, adjourned. 
(Atcbinaon Champion,J 
No ■ Benefit. 
An Indiana newspaper thus writes ; Mr. 
Geo. F. Heldcrle, of Peru, Ind., says that 
he had sufferred very much with rheuma- 
tism and-,used many remedies without 
benefit, He found the desired relief iu St. 
Jacob's Oil. 
Oij) Commonwealth. 
Lfttcr from 1>. S. LpwJs 
VA. Fi LANllM 
ThlOSlAY WORKING. MARCH 24. IF.8I 
I.AROK EXPECTATIONS. '•,l uf'ok 01  your 
Tlip rorrcsponrlcnt of the n irhmond Din- ^ iijgiiiiii ]>» 
writing from Woshlnplon under (Into to tills htfli' 
ofMarch 18th, gives this choice paragmph: issue vou gi\ 
expects to uk ooverxoh op viuoisiThis rcpor 
Auditor Massey this evening raniarked from beg inn i 
ton friend that ho lind been offered the 'ho DLcrirt , 
position of Sergenut-nt-Anns of the Senate, attacked are; 
but declined it. He said Mr. Uiddlober- themselves, J 
ger will bo elected to the position. lie with unv rep 
said farther that he would be the next insert in his 
Governor of Virginia. falsehood in 
Will ho run a» n democrat or as a Tepub- ^ ' he, report 
liouu ? There will only be two parties in 'lidy 4 tiTs ^1 
the next light for State nlTiccrs. Perhaps tlie case ot' Z 
he will come out as a Mahono-rcpublican. dcavoring to 
And our old friend, Harry Riddlobcrger, jn:' f"'". prisj 
is to bo made Sergeant-at-Arms of the Sen- '0llu'i M hen i ^ uoavorinff to ate! Wo wonder if he is a democrnt, too ? ()„. prisoner r 
t docs look to us as if some of these dem- I.anghorno. 
ocrata are queer fellows, and if this thing npon for an 
goes on the name of democrat will moan •l,"'<u"wledge< 
, , , had no explai almost anything, for a number who have pc,g nJ110, 
bellowed loudest and have been most per- Now, when 
sistent in declaring their political faith, had* been frau 
when in Virginia, seem to lose their heads crmueiit by in 
as Boon as they get to Washington and v'lsow "by 
smell an office. Great ambition has ruined „ 
, . arc as follows many, and we may see "history repeat it- amj 
self" ere long. I had in mv p 
IX nEFRUKjrC.'l-l TO C. C. T.Attf'ASTEU's RR- 
POHt—HB Arc US PS l.ANr ASTRU OP Win— 
in. axd Ai.rcrocs misiiki'iiksicntatiun 
HAKBrsoxBtiuo, March 14, 1881. 
Kltton Hichmond Diifmtrh ; Hnring the 
hist wee or ten days f have notice 1 in 
paper, and also several other of our 
\ irginia papcm, allusions to a report of 
.Special Agent 0. Lancaster in roferoncr 
to this Judicial district, and in to-dav's 1 
i li y ive the report itself. 
1 his e t is full of misrepresentations 
ng to end, but as the Marshal 
t e ist c Attorney, and the other officers 
 abundantly aide to take care of 
! the selves, J would not have troubled vo yvitu a y ly had not this fellow choseu to 
mr report a wilful and malicious 
In c regard to me. 
The report says: •'Also, Voucher 8, Dcp- 
uty D. H. Lewis, son of Marshal Lewis, 
•Inly 4 to 8, 1879, where lie has charged in 
the case of Z. Hall, for July 1, 2,ami 8, en- 
e arrest, and 98 miles transport- 
ing self, risoner and guard, C. D. I.ang- 
liorno, when iu fact ho was not a dav cn- 
NIHVS ITEMS. FonEIGN. 
The steamship Gertmmy arrived, from The Tlritish and South African Boors arc 
Kttrope iM< n lay with paRscn^orB. aro nrgfotluting tor jjc/ico, 
• J)i'l0W.ri^PrilflOn ^"y Las Just appeared Several pelarcls were set ofl" in the streets in etersburg, \ a., called the Telegram. of Madrid on Saturday night. 
A son of Prince Tlisninrrk has eloped The assassination of the C'/ar of Ttussia 
with the Wife of a Gcnnun Count. The Las encouraged the nihilists, and all Europe 
Prince has several bad boys. is in a disturbed condition. 1 
fho ice has left the Ponobscot river, and The news from Turkey is wnr-likn. There 
JBangor. Me., is now o])en to navigation, is danger of general invilvement iu a 
lie river has been closed 118 days. European war over the ques I m of the set- 
Anew paper cornea from Orange Court- Dement of boundaries between the Greek 
House, Va. The Orange Ohserrer, l>v .1. N. nnri Turkish empires. 
Hobinson. A good looking paiicr at ^1.50 The peasants are to lie specially favored 
a •ycar- l'y Die intended reforms in Russia. Tlie 
The bridge over the Reloto river, at Cir- ]'re'"'"ini»ry inquiry into the murder of the 
eleviile, O., built in 1880, was burned on Czar has been concluded. Three men and 
Monday morning last. It was insured for "ne womnrl will be put on trial before llio 
-? 18,000. special tribunal. It, is said that Uussakoff, 
A tremendous snow stonn, blockading Who threw the flrat shell, is lieing tortured, 
railway trains, prevailed t'mug out, the f """er arrests of parties implicated have 
western and northwestern Stele" on Sun- bfe" n,®do- The remains of the imperial 
day and Monday last victim have been removed to the Calhc- 
<** Und rUl" WUh 
Now Aflrert Isoments. 
JMEs 
LEG A I,. 
i "'W * tSMl.N En-8 NOTlC®. —Pnriratui to « 
8ui<kiu(fa <ni. nil. tl« r»-n at tho jAi.unry Teriu, I'Wl in iiiM < 
cann nrThs Atomic Hml V». Kurlillxln® Co Tl J nr. 
X. EjII., 1 will iiniweu, ai nij "'ale*li» hifii.nn 
burn. 011 FllIDAV, TIIE Srn PAY (IFArarlWi" 
to rrnurt tho IIgipa nnon iiio i..wi .«  
^ >W,B i"»iucu ior vlOjOOO  
.
r i  m t
ate 
. 
Wm. Ilincr, of Highland county, nn old 
and influential citizen, died at liis home 
nx rlrtn. or a Del ot Tm* from r..o ,. ^ t ^rnM.o .ootloa, at la. Star, room, Harrison, 
o pol ll»u. up the land in cthUWmVv i 
MOKTXJA.'S-, leox, 
, ''omm'r in Clinucery of anld Court, this Stb da* of cn,lro stobll Of Rood a embraced In aald Trnat, con no of i881' PEKPI.KTON BnTAN, O/O » Hlpc, Pant A Shandt. p. ^—nurcbl" Aw 
Hens' and Boys' Clothing of. every hind 
IIOUT8, SUORS, HATS. CAPS, SHIRTS, OVERCOATS, Etc, eanaa of '•A,."si,'(J.US?Hnffa'a,im-r,n4iLV:Wm!*F 
 t'1'"'0. ct «la," 1 win proceed, at my offloe In Harrt. 
Tmr^IvlS o A ^T-^T f™01;'"; ,on THE 8th PAY ok afril 
* cat.ite bcloT.gma 
WT s—\ t—t 1—- to the Deb ndania Jointly, ita fee eimple and annual (j R i y-ja -1 o frental laluet an aeconnt of Hie real ealate bdorJLs 
* J—'V-et I-Li LDy 1 rLlSlG©. na "f tlie D .remianta indlrfdnalljr. Its fee alt^T? 
it a .. .i . Circuit Court of Ro klogb.m, len. delid at the Januaryktorm, l-n, t  tlis Chanoa  
cann of "A. SI. 0. Sprlnlfel a a.liu'r. *o. ra. \Vm V 
Lewin, t ai , 1 ill r , t  elBe I rrl. i. c a I p oceed  a y offloe n a
foei "i1*.' ■0n rR,DVL TUB «T» pay OF APRIL 1SS1 lo lake an aeconnt nf the real estate elengicw 
rental Prf. ndauia Jofntiy. jta fee el ple and annn.i rental lalim; an account of tlie real ealate brlorAv 
to ouch of the ».remianta individually. Its fee e\W^ 
I). S. LEWIS' LETTER. 
Tlie letter of Mr. D. S. Lewis to tho 
Hichmond Dlepateh, in response to Mr. 
Lancaster's report to the Department of 
•Tuatice at Wnshingtou, in regard to the 
officers of the "Western District of Virginia, 
is caustic and will be read with interest. 
We give it entire. Mr. Lewis' statement 
is clear, and it will require something 
ptronger than the statement of Mr. Lan- 
caster to damage in tho least tho high 
character for integrity of either Hon. John 
F. Lewis, U, S. Marshal, or of his son, D. 
iShefley Lewis, Esq. As officers and as 
 : During parts of the years < f 
1878 and 18V!) 1 was deputy mnrnlmi, and 
I n n i  y ossession u warrant for (ho 
arresfc of Zadock Hall licensed of illicit 
uistillingf. 
Hall had sucrodcd in avoiding arrest lor 
some time, and 1 had employed one of his 
neighbors (Mr. W. T. Lawson) to be readv 
to assist m his capture when 1 wentorsent 
to Ins ricighborhood. 
Learning that Mr. Robert E. Latham, a 
regularly commissioned deputy marshal 
was going up to PatHfck county with Mr.' 
C. D. J.anghornc on ntrout-lishingexpedi- 
'V'n.I 'fked Mr. Latham to try and bring 
Mr. Hull back with Mm. With theasiiat- 
anee oi Mr. Langliorno, who acted asgu .rd 
as Mr. Latham informed me, he b.ou dit 
Ha.l to Danville, where he was examined 
by the Lnitcd btat«s commissioner. 
The account was sent to tho marshal in 
my namq, and amounted in dollars an 1 
ty roads is being discussed in all pqrts of 
t.iis State. AVe hope it will bo continued 
until good roads are the rule und bad ones 
tlie exception. 
Umler the auspices of several German 
and French socities, tlie celebration of the 
tenth anniversary of tlie commune in Par- 
is took place in New York Monday at Ger- 
many Garden. About 1,500 persons were 
present. 
St. Patrick's day, March 17th, was cele- 
brated by tlie Hibernian Beneficial Society 
of S hum ton, on Thursday last. St. Pat- 
rick's Heneflcial Association of Lynchburg 
was present, as well as guests from Harri- 
souburg and other towns in tho State, 
1 he celebration was a complete success. 
They may commit errors of Judgment, as 
do other men, but no wilful wrong can ever 
be euocessfuily laid to their charge. They 
ure our political antipodes, but the state- 
ment wo make is but just. 
AN EXTRA SESSION. 
Dispatches from AVashington state that 
the probability of an extra session is grow- 
ing daily, and that the President w ill con- 
vene the extra session in April, or at latest 
in May. The prime object will lie to turn 
over the ofiiccs of the House of Represent 
atives to the Republicans, of whom t eie- 
is a greedy horde waiting around AVash- 
ington, both white and colored. Of course 
other reasons are given for calling an extra 
session; but the true reason is about that 
given above. America is fast becoming 
a land of office-seekers. 
On Friday last, in the Senate, Mr. Pen- 
dlcton called up the list of committees as 
agreed upon in the Democratic caucus, 
which Mr. Anthony, as the organ of the 
Republican caucus, moved indeflnitely to 
postpone. Our astute Senator, for a mo- 
ment forgetting his status, voted nay, but 
his attention having been called to the 
fact by his Republican trainers, he prompt- 
ly arose and explained, in his unconven- 
tional manner, to Senator "Ben" Trill, that 
lie voted nay under a misapprehension, 
and changed his vote to the affirmative—- 
the moral of which is, that Hie hermaphro- . 
ditc statesmen needs careful watching. 
Tlie Washington correspondent of the 
Baltimore Sun pointedly remarks, that 
"tho honest Republican masses can scarce- 
ly consider that the possession of commit- 
tee chuirmansbips and a few offices in the 
Senate is any equivalent for an alliance by ' 
their party leaders with tlie embodiment ] 
and personification of an element which, 1 
however much it may rave and tbam over ' 
political and economical abstractions, does ) 
not believe in or advocate an "honest count" 
on the groat practical question of fair and c 
honestly-incurred obligations." ' 
...... t as exa ined r.,,   
u c inui bK-onn A^rzATroN of tjtf. Atlantic. 
e nmndi Mls8ra8n'1>1 AND 0lTtf> Railiioad Com- 
, 4   y namq, and a ounted in dollars an 1 fi
ANvr . ,fc m0 *or t,!0 0^ani/.ation of 
citizens their standing is above the roach V'11".' i,l,,i"Tl>al fJlim which it woul I . ',0 "l"1 "ai.lr(.,!l,J Compa- 
rxi atv. t« *- ii i i • , iia\ o done had I pcrlormed thoB^rvicn iii- l ^ 'lc Atlantic, MiSBJssippi and r. Lancaster or any federal inspector, stcud of liaviug it done by Mr. Lnlham i I1!"' l!':9 l'c"11 iaf l'cd- It provides for 
1 The law allows expenses in endeavorincr t>M/00.000 of common stock for $15,000,000 
 i-a o arrest not to exceed two dollars per dav •^„PA
r®j''err®d ■si'[ l^1, «ent. stock and $11,- 
and six dollars were therefore chftrired for r0'?00 ,, 81 x T('r ccnL fifty-year gold 
vxpensm in endeavoring to arrest t Ins man b0,n. " About $5,000,000 of the bonds are 
when J had in reality paid out a mue/t lar i4 1'C' a11 t!'0 trustees under tlie mort- 
riim. gage to provide far the underlying dlvi- 
AU of the warrants of arrest were in tho f,10'1"1 l,,nnr'H-tlie remainingf0,000,000 witli 
name of the President of the United S ites \ I:irctel"rod Rtock being sold to provide 
and are addressed "to the marsh d or anv of , 0 I,,lrcll"R" money of tlie road and for 
his deputies"; therefore Mr. Lath mi, who hcttennents. The bonds have been sold 
t y! 
a g
"expe es hi . 
: g n rk ger
v J.' Vj) J 
y/as n regularly-commissioned deputy, had 
,;ud Ine Mine right, to arrett Jhdl ne Thud 
8o it will be seen tlmt 
THE PART V A UKESTIID COTTI.T) NOT COMTI.AIN, 
because he was arrested bv a regularlv-an- 
pomted deputy. " * 1 
Tin; Government has no possible ground 
ol complaint, because—first, every item of 
service charged for irnw aclunjig and. nccen- 
sanly performed; and secondly, the ac- 
count as rendered amounted to'the same 
whether it was made out in my name or in 
Latham's name. In other words, tlie service 
charged for was actually rendered, und the 
Government was charged 
ONLY THE LEGITIMATE PEES FOR fiEUVICR. 
In the extract given above the report 
says: "When called upon for an explana- 
tion, Deputy Lewis acknowledged tho 
a.jovc f.icts, and said ho had no explana- 
tion to nuke." 
Now the truth is, I told this man all the 
tacts above recited, and had he not been 
guilty of xupprcmo veri 1 would have had 
no explanat ion to make now, and ho would 
have had one leas falsehood for which to ac- 
count hereafter. After reciting a part of 
die laeis and being guilty of the suppres- 
sion just alluded to, he savs, "see affidavit 
ot ('. D. Langhorne," as "if to create the 
imprcssioicthat Air. Langhorne had given 
him an affidavit statingta/it the. account was 
jrimdulent. Though I have not seen Mr 
Lunghome's afiidavit, I say here with per- 
lect confidence, that Langhorne has made 
affidavit no nothing of the kind, nor will 
he cli to. 1 jiresumo Mr. Langhorne and 
myseil agree as to tlie facts. 
Now, part of this fellow's 
the purchase tli yn  
bett rm t . s l  
to a syndicate, and this, with tlie proceeds 
of 135,000 shares preferred stock sold at 85 
secures the success of the enterprise. It is 
stated Unit the success of this negotiation 
insurer, the prompt completion of the Shen- 
andoali A alley Railroad to an iutcrscction 
•a ith the Norfolk and Western, and the 
g ip of ninety-three miles will be built dur- 
ing the current year. As soon as the roads 
are united they will be run in hannonv I 
with each other. This will bring the Nor- I 
nowned bunjoist, Joe Swinney. His son, 
1 'It. H. J,. Davidson, of the Blountville Star 
i office, started this morning for Eetillville 
to bring his remains to Bristol, where they 
i will be re-interred. He has been in mod- 
crate circumstances since the war, but was 
a gentleman of conceded good character, 
and now goes to a soldier's grave without 
one onciny on earth that wc are aware of. 
Rest n.I;i-T r.-nt, (hy wnrf.ir*. o'er 
ri-'op the bIco.j tlmr Kr owe no brrahlncf 
Dr imi or batllc-aalde uo uiore, ll .ru of toil, uor night of w:ik ns ! 
—Bristol ZTeUs. 
  «i<e » ♦ a ^iw   
The IF/iiy, Gen. Mahono's ongan, savs: 
"Virginia has a senator at last I A'man 
capable of assuming a responsibility, and 
ot l)eariilg it nobly: Maliono!" 
Senator Hill seems to have nnticipatod 
this declaration ; for the following extract 
lioiu liis speecli of yesterday is its answer: 
, _ " i'licrc is not in my heart an unkind feel- 
ing towards him. I would, if I could, res- 
cue him ii'om the infamy into which others 
arc tlying to precipitate him. There is no 
man in tins body whose whole soul £oc,t,. 
out more in earnest to protect tho Senator's 
honor than mine. I would rather lose tlie 
orgizatum ot the Senate and never have a 
Democratic commiteo here than have a Vir- 
ginian soiJ iiis honor." 
This is the sort of senator "Virginia" 
has "at last." "A man capable of assum- 
ing a responsibility," which the people of 
Virginia never intended him to assume— 
tiie responsibility of dciertiig Democrats 
to hgfit ,m the side of Republicans: 
AT A ii ok k.'—State. 
1 -*0 r ip i Q- n    
How to I'uocauM a Libuary,—AAliile 
the cstaolishment ol a reading-room for 
the boncct of our young men is under con- 
sideration,.the following paragraph from 
the New York Obsereer will possibly be 
valuable in its suggestions: "An associa- 
tion oi young men at Harlem, wishing to 
establish a library for their use, rccentlv 
GEEAT SALE OF BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, &c„ 
-AT THE — 
X^oston Hoot mid f»41ioo Htove. 
Vn< 11 April 1st. I will sell 3.000 pairs of Lad Irs, Misses anil Ohtldren's Shoes 
nml Slippers, nnd 12,000 pairs of Men's and Bays' Shoes and Gnitcrs nt nston 
ishingly low prices. 
UT'OITU OOST. 
Gouts' Famisliing 6oods Cheaper Thah Ever. 
Just recelvctl, Ladies', Misses and Children's Philadelphia.,uade Fine Shoes 
* CALL AND HER ME BEFORE PURCIIASlINO. 
lEi&i ELi SC MT ^ OT a: J^r9 
ivr zxxrsT 
I WILL RFAIOVR ON APRIL Ist, TO 
UFLLRR'S STAND, NEXT TO SAVITZEIX'S CLOTHING HOUSE. 
New Advertisements. 
MASURY'S 
  BBAL ESTATE. 
FAOJIAIl.SSIONHR'M SAI.K ~ 
OF V/iLUABLB t AND. 
In iHirsnnncft of a decroe of tlio A ^ CircuitConrt of llocklnylmni coiiniy tit',V,IsXLiJ? 
runa rod at the Juimary term tliere ijy a of, 1^81, In the chancery cause 
slrn'ttn fvid;"U' 
The host Ready Mad© Paiiit 
in the Market. 
ter system it will reach Philadelphia and , T*"* , , f'y th5s »»«««»• We 
New York. 11 nntl «»<» method to other associations, 
 Avita an additional precaution of having a — cnmmictec of examination, whose duty^it 
The Earl of Airlio, says an English pa- | 8,,0Hlfl !,e t \ iss"e tickets previnuslv, on 
per, has lately made a large purchase of ' receipt of tlie volume, so as to secure 
land iu Colorado. His second sou the books of real value." 
Hon. Lyulph Ogilvie, will occupy' the ' rr, 'TTTf  — 
TirrwArtHls' . .w-1 t.  i i , ! .. ~ . I IIP Hinrit i "VTi« T?.,l ^ r • . i • 
palnlf aro rut np in ?0 ditTur'nt colorft. nnd it 
is a .uiiverBnny admitted ftaqt, and tli" admisHliu 
oomea luisoliclted on onr part, tLnfc thps^ 1\i1d1p 
iade and rl.gn^e morft Blou Jy and more tiniroi ni!y 
than colors produced in any Gther wiy, and from \vh iti yet' ntalurl.il. The iesson Im alnHmt leurnciil tbut 
colored lime water int^i'd.with alitt'e oil is not tho 
' fpiv;il"nt of pood, old iafthionod Oil Paint, and ibs* 
hiffh B.mntl'Jg titled end fl u id IiPIpb do not import 
tiny vlrlne or worth t i the contMrtu of t»ie psckn^c. 
Time is t'"- only trial of paint nnd every phrchaspr of 
paints whloh InVe not bien h-.d^ert » this test trios 
thoni nt his own risk Tin se Paints hnvo f tood 
this trial and ure cmnnpuded most hy those who 
know thmn beet. All iicaone whocontpnipliitG pniut- 
inp will do well bef ro purchasing to give us a 
call. 
We have a large and well selected stock of 
Pai2a.t■'5S's, Materials, 
id so a largo stock of C dors q round In OIL for bonne 
painting. fJoHcli Pfitn urB' ColcrM, Pure Boiled and 
haw Linseed Oil, VarnlBhes of all kinds ami oradea, 
Draiul'm,8 Dry Colois, aid, in fact, one ol tho most c iinpluto stork of Paints in the Valley. Will bo 
qj-d to Hive qnotiMons t<» parties, and if you bring lie ♦he si/" of your house, or anvthtnj* yon wish to ; aint, we can give you u urctly or en fate idea of what It will 
cost you. HcBpectfully, 
iDir24 L n. OTT, Druggist, 
I'HE VAIXEY 
Mutual Life Association, 
<L>I" VITIGINTA.. 
Wlncli is well adapted L> atriculinral and Ifraz'na 
P'TPMH tin, rfftlflm, Leluc woodlitDd on wliiclf there 
Thlt iV^'t'T,0 '■"ll a?1 0,u"'' "funMe limber. Ibis tract cmnpnePH the l.md of which Jceoh 
m, t t",. ,J' ."'ft'1} Iiisse.BtHl, m>t laclndina. Uowr.vi r, Iho Inn.I in v Lkiii drceiidant*. widow bus 
3. W Micb.-v g l,n" aC" uow |1J ,lle I'osscoalou of 
"n eon'lf™'itlon of wile to 
i h J'0611? ul i"1"1' uu,t hiUo. the jmrobiiBer executini: bondfi for the rr-nj.luh ia three eonnl tunUllmentH 
pny.ih cwnl, into reel, at nije, two and thraH ycirs i-b- 
uprctlydy frnm.hiyofsa. wllh approve." nrr"nni 
bccuiI.j, and title to he retained as nithn.ito aeourity. 
mI j7.t() CKU. K. HIKE, Commissioner.'' 
/NOAXMtl.SSION LU'S NALL 
^ TV- ;v ""bsti AMI IRACTOF LAND IX UOl-kiXGHA.H OuUNTY, VA. ' 
In pursu-iuco of a dccrro of the A 
Circuit Court of P.oclclngb m couutv g5 >t - iT? 
rondBrBd nt Ihe Januaiy term iber,' Sr , ■'f^-,UN 
nl.l ■'1, in iho chouccry cause o —r fizf.'rtfr- Otnrae W. lliebsrds, die., vs. F. Wyan s i-xVi-ee 
I will, on SATUIIOAY. AI'ltlL 9TH, ln-j ut' 
Oiibaysiilb., In said county, aril at puhlio an :tlou. to t.io hlHheKl bidder, a Iracl ol deslrablo land sttunled 
iu till eastern parl ot Haid county, sdjoining ihe Inmlo 
PI Lottia Lontt. FranUlin Lavin and ethers, supposed tn coiitaiii a. imif ona Ar«D fu ...i.j..,. _t. .... . 1
01 ♦1,0 d'3^endatll,, held Jointly or severally Witt, their ustures and prlnrltles. (liven undar rnr 
bund ae Comm r in CuaucDry of mid court this iifK 
day of March, ion. PENfiLETON navlw n },'th 
O'Forrail Jt 1-tttor.ou, p. q.-fa!bL14w 0' 
^10iM3IlSSl0Ni:R'S NOTICE. "" 
Pnrsunnt to a decree of the Circuit rrmw ^ 
.naham, rendered at the Jmumry term, iw-J InTbs ■bsncery case of Issno Orebsucb Vc v. ilftv.® 
AO , I .ball proceed, nt my offlce in HaWlsonb"^'7' 
On Saturday, March SClh, I SSI 
to aseerlain and report what por,ons are cn.i'u.a 
the fund nrisli,;; |n this cause, nnd In whM m^L.. 
tlon; HiHd to whom and In what »Ar«»!r..4« p ,r* 
of this suit are properly ch.Tie^eT ^ C,>,t, 
of^rco^riTb^^d:; v'tTttrin 
rTS-ll 4wq' PENDLKTON Bit VAN, C. O. 
^JOMHIIJS.SIONKK'S NOTICK. 
O. P. HORN, 
Vfl 
JACKSON HORN and othem, 
In chancery in the Oiroiitt Court of RocklDgham Co. 
[Extract from Decree of Harcb liih, 1881.] 
"It is adjudged,ordecpd and decreed that thin 
bo referrod to n Mnstor Coinmisaiouer, of thin Court with infltrnotions to take tho follonlugaccountei- ^ 
Ist. An a icouut of all the r«al cstato owned by tho 
dofonciauts jointly, nnd by each separately and ti.A 
foe simple and annual rental valne thereoli 
m. ?h. of',ll li''U9 of wiiatsocvor kind un. 
itieaj ^ W"b of their prior. 
APR 'LD Sl''i"mv"r8' 7 M0S "AV. THIS 1 ITH OF m *. Given under my hand, this 10th dav 
.c;,.r ,'. V1' . '■ "• JONEb. Com'r In On'v O Ferrall k Patteraon, p. q.—nilil7-4w 
li/IKIItKIA. TO WIT:—In ihe Clerlt'e oflTo" 
t.>c aalaV^Mardf, <"» 
Neer. ^nrfuTrs'do"','." taalneM m BmL H^ficbo'ler 
ncm as"Fn nk^""lr10'8louK1'' Fartners doing bnel" isa , l i  !; IlammcvsloUeh; Thi s N Pnib.r 
sou Joseph Uenehaw and E. S. AllunVt, paHnere doing husmeas as Patterson, lleneb.w & Co Vt'lm 
Mo»™ lierllt a^d ^ T"reSS'U01 ,\Ht" 4 Lo'' bUBimes(is Rocht, A Pro'lceli ami the'Enrfe shSf 
Company a Cor, oral to under the lawf of vT- 
t;ffto
rthT3h^i%,r^'erli1t^3?.^^"^ 
MALIGNITY TOWARDS MB 
properly, and has brought over with him 
j a practical Scotch agricullnrst to act as 
his mtmagor. ') he land is within an easy 
distance of Denver City. Lord Airlie. it 
will be remembered, was in this eountrv 
hist summer, when ho visited the Western 
States in company with Ids daughter, Lady 
Maud Ogilvie, and also spent some time at 
Newport and Saratoga. 
 —  
Repoumino Bootblacks.—The Mayor 
of Norfolk, Va., has taken the work of re- 
form in his own hands and begins with the 
bootblacks. A recent order requires them 
to get a permit from ' the mayor, and no 
boy over eighteen years of ago is allowed 
to black boots in the streets. They must 
| The mo ai of Mr. Robert Lincoln's ap- 
| pnintment. to the cabinet is tha' no voiin ' 
[ man should start ia life without a iUthor. 
lit. J.jum Uldbe-Bcmocrct. 
ANN01tX€MJIJCNTS. 
To «,o Vutors of lIoultiiK-linnt Cnnnly : 
I anil miee myself a enndldato for re-elenrlon i„ tt « 
0..1eo ol 01,11 k fli . O'.dNrv Cou.it o: Ji-i.-kio'dnun 
1.'junry, at t n eieetion to bo bold on tuo 4ih ptnr- . 
day in May next. .uu. . 
As the . m-e I ■<•,■!( at your bamlB Ins neve - been 
f™, , .■l V""1":"' 1 'TlU'-'olfllily as1: the aap- 
u.ei no.v5:!,;:;,"::,ot;.^ r..01,,l1"   4 
C3 in the '^accounted for by the fact that ho attempt- ii r "r" 8 ,ri Hi Btrec a- They mm 
i-nsn,. t 0,1 whl10 hw' a ''ttle game of bullvino good character, promise to obey tit which I at oncestopited him in without the ,51a-!'>rs "V,ll-T , charge no more than fiv 
least ceremony, and succeeded in vnsdy 
imiiroving his manners for the time being 
tuongh as the result proved I can lay no 
claim to having improvfed his morals—ot 
leu.d at Jar c.t veraeity goes. 
But 1 will not waste words upon such a 
creature, who is a willing fool, us can and 
will bo shown, in the hands of much worse 
rents per shine, anil keep themselves clean 
and decendy clad: also they must not 
black any boots after ten o'clock on Sunday 
morning. - ——• ♦ . - cw ■ ■ - -. . 
A CQMrLTMFMT TO RANDALL.—TIlC 
1 hiladclphia Isosth Anifrrep., says: 
"Hon. Sanuial J. Randall very well deserved 
ITJN A. TT. n aruAUTf rrpB'annt. 
Hon. M R'SHALL IIANOER, Vice ProsiJeut 
C. L. C OOK P. Secrutrr.r. 
W. FJRDBS, Qencial Agent, 
home crrrcE, 8?auntton, va. 
Will give yon.a $t.000 i olicy for §8. PoliddR guar- 
a'ltoeil for faco value. 
HlwiNCrT OFFIG1'!, TTARUISONnUR^. VA., WITH 
P. \V. STAYE », M A N A G Eft AND DISTRIOT ADkNT 
KELT A ULE A GIX TS WANTED. nuir J Cm 
8 Ns&teVi M 
A « P Jj il X I> I I> O P P O R T U N I T Y TO 
win a i'.jitTu >:e. f am ii guand distkiuu- 
TtON.OLAHS I), AT NEW ORLEANS, TUESDAY 
APRIFj 12, ISSl-iam Mou.Lly Drawing 
Louisiana State Lcttory Oompany. 
Tlili* iimiitutlon was ragularly iui;orporat«;il bj tho 
LeglalBturo of tiie Stute for Ifoln -uiioiuil »ud Ciiaritn- 
... .. , . cmv. y.nu tura bciz *(i ana yosst'ssufl. 
ofMre U 8 1Cr0 ,r'Wt 1">''V th0 m ia. M. M (jilincr. Ihe ituprovemrntH conoiHt 
"f a COMl- JRTABI.K D VELLISO HOUSE inn. 
lin'-'n,'.1""' "" 0-c'Jjr 1 "f J- Vvrul kinda of 11 ult. , , , ~1 bio foartii nf the pnrohBSu money ranh 
• la- ll! 011 ":,r " vu'i. "IP pn- rlKg.-r ••xncutlua lioinln 
.To ^.rp.Slfl.U0. r')'lal tn^tainicnte, pnyabio with Interest at ontwo^and iltreoy nrw i-i-eiiBctivf-h- 
toll" ey • f Palo, «itn n: pi-owd potsonal K-curlty, on,, the tlllo to bn rctdnrd an Hltlmatn n i ui!ty. 
(g tifto. E. s I'll, Cominiiniiouer. 
\TALUAHLK AND I) SIHAI1LB ~ ~ 
' HOTKL FltOJ'Eltl V Fort PALE OR RENT AXD iilli FURNITURE FOR SALE, 
I nffer for fnlo Ihe Fnrnlturc bo- & , 
Wltn"n"' K"6". bniineBB ,» hTh.rt. V its A, (,o , Morlte Sbuckmnn, The Flrni NnHnnni
D.ii.k of RarrlkoubUrg, David S Stern and Jacob L 
^Jhen partnolr, domg buelneen ae Stern ft unbon' L. H-bevt FefendautB. 
IN CHANCKOY. ON AN INJUNCTION. 
The Object of thin anit in to oot asi.ln and bov. a. 
clorea no 1 "nd void tlu- deed of trnat exe^Ud to 
bVAIr Vid'j-r'f'T':"^j of ''"""""'Ki claim va .u.nifr ol dale Januarr Ufl, iHf i at iDiitui to record u, ho Oounty Clerk's dfllco of Iturkimd .m 
on . Va Oil tlie Hint day of Jnnnarv. IKS] flnd t J ,nb 
<-c <s"0 la ,w.ai"a ?"'• morcbundlsr.notes,occoudm ' Goni'd in raid dutdn, to Ihe unymeut of iii 
rfybt!0 llccorcHi,]r to tboir rcapctliv 
of,T1'8.."if1 the Dof. mlante There. 
Cnfo^lo" i<"ft',ia 0"ler' "D'l tue P.a^utlfS? bill or do m hat im neceRsary to i.rolcut llinir infm 
i n l sI t o u i e A
loiigiiig to tl.at well-kin \\u au.i 
ular Uoti-I, Hitnatud iu HarrUon'iui-g 1» ! ft 'a, 
i» Hi kat1wn 11:3 t"0 "UEVl Jii UOUirlK. Thin Hotel U:ih a natronaiTTL?——•c-a- 
iu the Stale, and to on,- V isl.u,/ to'en^e "in a 
RREAEVTFl) Tb '-"''■"FUMTV IB°HKKE J iiL. -it.\ I t.U. J hf Hotel im COiunariitivuiv n-.w it.
IIrHt-cmsu order, and is only ofl rnd lor rent or vale liocuuee of ihr ill-bedih of C.u cm-ncr.VbicU oblbres 
nor to diBcunfiuiie tlie bninnv.-s. Tho Furritnrc ia 
•n.o H m'r>' r"01" w■nl, tor'ilebr'd. i ,,!i " bIonen ^fo'li: a handsome fdnie- 
lio.^IoT1 in" ron":e- and bus no.v (in reuular bo ink s. The diuinn room lahles will ocnt I 'O nor 
BoiiBet one time end the • .Revere" i» IhTnnlv Are . close liotel in tlio Town.  of Water on 
IZuTft'lfr butbila'J0" -11 and a large 
rnnm,wsoM' or "'a "otolrented 
ei i 1,4 P |wty to protect their intrrust 
We?, f" r ™,,V "r ,1''" 0r'1er bo publ need ome a we,TL TTTTr'TT "rka in the ou. Common* y.i Af.TU. a iwwrjmeer ptiblleh.d in IlArr Rnnbnre" Va. en, eojjy thereof rm» ed at thi Si 
Hnneo of tbix county, en the f,r-i day of tho 
comity. 
t i.uu uouh h s o Ci>kncxi tc-rm of ihe County Couut ot Baid 
juhtf;— 
and tho Furnilnro anld to the leajc. For ,Vrm3 &c ' P1 a^T-uo t en apply in poiflou iir by iettur, to ' DA-NL,, LUO. & CO.. 
_oct2R'tr  MJW. St. c. LUPTON. p. W. ruriii. ito. 
/■^OMAIISSIOJtlxR'M SAL1J III CUnuveiy in the Clrc 
OP TlVA I TTCIT irrc EXTHACT Pl.nut Dff 
Conrad, HarnsborgernudWohtr p' V.—i:nra.iw' 
^JOMMISSIONSJB'S NOTICE. 
P. ZELL A SONS, 
va. 
I. F. BBAKNEB, Am. 
FRANKLIN bUMlIERS, 
V8. JOHN J. BBANNER, &o. 
M. JI. HEI.BEP.T. 
va. 
criRis^JAN* it. bhanneii» 
  OF HEAL ESTATE. 
By virtno of n decree of tho Circuit Court of Rouk- 
uy Dcpnlv. 
fuMrsi te Very ro.-'neftftillv. JOSEPH T. LOGAN. 
Idc i»nrpoe.;e in isns Cur 1 lit 'I'rrm of Twcnfy- inghini cuunty, Va., in tiie ch nceryenitof OomoJius 
live Ycara, to whifh contract tho invirlabie la th atnicutrout, ut aln, against Henry ArgenbriglifH ux- 
uffche Htuti- is i lodged, which pledge lias betn renew- et uls, r. nderod at tho Fall Term H79. we 
od hy mi tiverwholming popular vote. Ftouiiug itR If.Z'11 n t'pd. corniniseioQers appointed iur that 
Mr. J. A. II. St. Andrew, of the Farm- 
ville Mercury, who has returned from an 
extended trip through England and Ire- 
land, represents that the English holders of 
\ irginia bonds feel comparatively com- 
fortable since the decision of the U. S. Su- 
preiae Court touching the constitutionality 
of taxing Virginia coupons. He thinks that 
tho foreign bondholders will insist upon a 
full liquidation of their claims. 
Gen. Mahone has the satisfaction of 
knowing that he was "cheered" by the 
negro convention held in Petersburg hist 
week, wheii it was announced by telegram 
that he had voted with the Republicans in 
the organization of the U. 8. Senate. 
Senator Mahone voted for General Han- 
cock as President of the United States 
Suppose General Hancock had been elect- 
ed, as he came so near to being. Would 
Senator Mahone have voted with tlv> Re- 
puiiHcans of the Senate against contirm- 
ing Federal apointments in Virginia made 
by Gen. Hancock on the recommendation 
ol Senator Mahone? If not, why not— 
on the supposition that Senator Hoar now 
rightly describes Senator Mahone as a pil- 
grim l.-om the depths of Democracv toilimr 
upwards into the daylight of Republican" 
ism ?—N. Y. World. 
"Wipe out the color line," crv (he Ma- 
hone papers. What means the assembling i 
of " colored political convention in Peters- I 
burg hist Monday? Are whites nimble 
longer to control themselves, that the great i 
Commonwealth must be surrendered to tho , 
negroes that pay no taxes? "Wipe out the 
color line. "Let the non-taxpaying ne- 
groes vote." "We will hold the" offices " 
and then "Let those who differ with Qapu'y ' 
taxes." Will Virginia never see the dan- I 
ger that threatens her jrery exixteuee V— 
ft ken. Herald. 
This from the Norfolk Ledger, relative to S 
the comin g campaign, has the true ring in '' 
h : "Let us go into the canvass, when the 
time arrives, panoplied by principle. Pol- ( 
i iy has done us much harm in the past, i 
und should in the future bo avoided. 
W .c;i we adopt a pla'form, let it be such I P 
a i every true man can stand on. Nosubter- I 
figs, no evasion will m 'ot the , e uinds of C 
me crisis. | 
men -tome of whom disgrace our old Stale eoniiiliment of the reception givei 
ny liring within her borders. iy. 'I"11 this city by his political.colleai. 
It I have made any fraudulent claiift'' ''l3t night. By the very aide 
i against the Government, the law prescribes 
, a heavy penaly Ibr it, and I demand to be 
[. tried under tho law, where the 
TRUTH Oil FALSITY OF THE CHARGE 
can bo explained. , 
In conclusion I will say that in due time 
as J am informed, the Marshal will make 
Ins answer to this malicious report, when it 
will clearly appear that ho and most of his 
deputies, as well as the District Attornev 
the eommissioners, and the clerks, have 
been grossly slandered. 
Yours truly, 
D. S. Lewis. 
Senator Mahone, of Virginia, vestoAav 
deli vered over to the Republicans the or- 
ganization of the Senate. In doing this 
lie has acted in opposition to tlie desire of 
the majority of tlie people of his State, and 
HI opposition to the desire of the party 
which elected him to the United States 
Senate. Had it been suspected at the time 
ol tins eandidacy that he would act with 
tlie Kepuhlicans in tlie Senate, no person 
at all acquainted with the situation be- 
lieves that his election would have been 
possudo. Wo are disposed to allow the 
Virginia senator's action go before the 
country upon, its demerits. There have 
not been wanting those who have charged 
the administration with purchasing the 
support nt Mahone by the promise of the 
control of Federal patronage in his State.- 
\\ o await the development of the truth or 
lalsity of this charge. If it bo sustained 
I resident Garheld is not less guilty than 
the man whom he has bribed, and will have 
to sutler the ignominy of the bargain wi'h 
Mahone; in the meantime we shall hope 
that it is not true.—Baltimore Gazette of , 
bat a ro ay. ' 
. strnerfrfiH, rep., vs*
the c mp n to 
lntn in ti al co leagues 
hist Saturday i t. t   i  and 
conscientious manner in which he has dis- 
charged the difficult an important duties 
which devolve upon the Speaker of the 
House of Representatives, he has won a 
measure ol respect which is by no means 
confined within party limits." 
David P. Lattner. one of the thref men 
recently taken from the West Virginia pen- 
itentiary to Detroit, Mich., ou the charge 
of having murdered an old man named 
Hilger, ut Norris, a small town near De- 
troit, three years ago, has made a full con- 
fession of the crime, implicating his two 
companions and two other men now in the 
Michigan State prison for the same offence. 
T:> tli<- Voters of Bo<.UInBIi»m County: 
J rrapm-.tfoHy iinuoiimv inyarli a - audliUte l-.r ro- plBUiiin to tho ofiJco of Olerk of Rib Oirnuit Con-t of 
LO'-.U" .ba-n Oounty. If rc- i-l. cle-J, c,,l, D. H. Lee Mrtih', \vi:] bn my DBpil-.v na hpmoforf. n-j.] ]„ t|m 
,1U ,heI'-l,'t; f *''' b'l in. nnjnavor to f.iilii. fallj dinuimrKO tin, rlntina of the oflicn. 
S  J. n. BUFE. 
M ATRIA J,E!1Z). 
At tho reaidoaCB of thn bi-i.le'a pamnts. in Uuk 
piico, on W.j.Iiicrlay imrni-ij, Maruu TJ1, usi.ljy 
V",! ;"' ai.ni-ffr. of llalumor.i, Md., and Mma SaU.n. dannhtt-r of Goo. Sluink, Eaq. 
^ On tlio S-l nf March, 1SS1, by Rev. .1. N U-.a-. Mr 
Jacob s Jnuklna and Ml,a Mattia K V. Foal, all o EhhI lltu'kmgliain. 
jz).TJ£] o; •; ii 
At bm raalileiiae. n-.ir Urid-jawater on Inaaday, 
i m '' VV'Ullnnia Wise in tho 72nd year 
c„n,',!,!lrtv1 "fc.n,,ar St- P"'1"hnroU. Blianandoah u *££„!! aonn.v Va. on Fen. in. Irsi, Harvoy Jnllna, only _! 1101 
mouths aiuf 2'.! dilya.8 * years, 1 1Btj prIzna, 
fntnuliisoiu the mmv coux itution aAoptkd Dieomliur 2-1. A. D. 1.S7'.), with -i CHRituI or $1 0Cf(»,0' 0. to v/hicli 
it linn Kiiuiu uiUlcd h reHC*rvc5 i'a. cl ol" ovt r $
r5i.(JUl). 
1T^ GRAND 8 NGLM XUMURU DISTJUUL l lu.V Will luko place monthly ou the neconrt Tuesday. 
It never ecalds or paMtpenes, 
Look at the followlojr I) Btrihuiii.ni 
CAPITAL PRIZE. $3.L0r0. 
100,COT TICKETS AT TWO DOLLARS EACH. ' 
HALF TICKETS, ONE DOLLAR. 
LIST OF PRIZES, 
1 Cnpitil Prize 530 000 
1 Cupilul I'ri/.e..:  JO 0)) 
1 Capita Prize  6 ,„)() 2 PrlzuBof $a..roo  zo o 5 Prizoa of I tfl'  fi d00 
S'* Priz jm of fii'O    .... Id IK)0 
IfO Prlzup of ]0 »  iu 00 ) 
a .'O Prizes of CO  10 001 6«l0 Prizes of   ..... ]0 0)1) 
100) Prizes of 10  ....! 10 Ut'O 
APPROXIMATION PRIZES. 
0 Approximation Prizes of $:oO  2.700 
1) Approximation Prizes of 20)  l.HtO 9 approximation Prizes of luo  }:0J j 
11. cuaucai-y in the ircuit Court of ItominRHB,, 
. ElTBAOT FKOil DecEES OP MaIICB 4 IBfil 1, 1. 
adjinlRed, ordcrtd anil dicraod that all 111 th. m of Rm-k- nmoed OatiBta be referred to Maaior Ci-,n,mi. m/'s 
Jornolius John U- Jonue. with li.e followlua loatrocUoui ^ Khfa ex- . ?• ,In'"t ""r "f r. Zell A- Sum "a I. F Brenner 
1-179. wc, f' l" restate the llcua ai(oiuBl ll,e catBtn of .1 i ' 
ior thai fuudaut 1. F Brenner, reu.Xns numid to L *! 
ia^s, ON what real estate the dufoudant I v* u, n^ 
^ "a""« a"a rental yi'lai 
v.if?n ueb' nt ,1Pr in McGaheys Mile, Mrs. Matilda Lindatnood..wife of Siimivl fli,. drtmood, deo'cL, a«e ( «;u yoars. (J raontljH mid 9 day* 
Miuuio Allies Litteu died near Timberville, Va 01* 
Miirch 2, H- l. aged 1 year, 7 n.outhR ntut 1H ihsye.* 
aeh, second the liver ; especially the first, NdV Advci'liscillPuts. 
so as to perform their functions perfectly    




inCl ncu to, m this o  aru any other climate, the Circuit Court, iu iim chnuoery A- ^ 
ITon l^ltifsra Jo 4-1,« '11 • . canso of .7. A. Afill..!. x o ,1 'P iK) • 1 • vi 
eir in y .
H ji Bi te s is tlie only thing that will give 
perfectly healthy natural action to these 
two organs.—Maine Farmer. 
Mrs. Uartington says don't take any 
Ot the quack rostrums, as they are rc-d- 
mcntal to the human cistern ; but put your 
trust in Hop Bitters, which will cure geu- 
i I dilapidation, costive habits and all 
c iinio diseases. They saved Isaac from a 
severe extract of tripod fever. They are the 
ne plus unum of medicines.— Boston Globe- 
What shall it profit a man if he gain the 
whole i-cdera patronage of Virginia and 
lose tlie conhdenco and respect of her best 
people. 
The tanners of Pittslmrg, and Alleghanv 
Uty threaten to strike for an advance of 
-JU per cent, in wages. 
In Search of His Lost Family.—Jfe- 
hile, March 21.—A man named R. Wil- 
liams, frcun St. Stephens, AVashington coun- 
ty, has come here to continue his search 
for Ids wife, Lizzie Williams, and six chil- 
dren, who have disappeared. They left 
Meridian, Miss., for San Francisco on De- 
cember 18, and nothing has been heard of 
them since. 
 ■—   
A party of Canadian emigrants, fllliuo- 
with their stock and baggage ninety-one 
cars and numbering nearly !)00 persons, 
have been snow-bound on the outskirts of 
Chicago since Saturday. 
The Journeymen tailor's union in Cin- 
cinnati have resolved to demand an ad- 
vance in wages ol 25 percent, and request- 
ed an answer from their employers Tues- 
day. 
President Grevy, of France, has accep- 
ted the invitation of the United States gov- 
ernment to send representatives to the 
Vorktown centenary celebration. 
The Cincinnati Brush Electric Light 
Company opened their books yesterday, 
and all tlie capital stock, $150,000, was 
taken. 
(loiated at Ilia Ociohar term, ISSO, of A -NVi '-x 
I the Circuit Court. Iu ilia Oh iiR-erv (Cw' ufo" .-i 
e e M er va. O. T. lIop.gL'f.i'.r <;5a. 
klna. I will, nil FRIDAY, THE 'I'tiFtt L' 
tlAY OP AFRIL, mi iu the lowu of McGalicv-a iilo 
Oiler ior Bale, »t puhlio auetton, tlio Traet of Liuid nc-' 
cnoleil by Jncob A. Millor, coafiii-ilDg about Sixtv- 
throo Aoi-ea, honglit by aaid Miller oi o T Hod- klUH. ihiB land II. a only a abort diaia ica from Mo- 
Gaheyavme. la In a pood atalo of cultiva'ion, and 1 aa on it all necrssary iHiildm^g. 
TEU.MS.—()iH»-ihlrd cash on day f.f sale, tho bnl- 
'U !""1 two 5'n"rs- vvi,i' "ile-i st from day of sale, purohaaer to eive bond with aood peraoual ae- CBI-Ity. and a lieu retained aa addition la-'u v 
juarai-ta LB. s. CONRAD, c m.ntaaloner, 
^AOAHJISSION lOIt'S NOTICE. ' 
"• SPINDLE ~ ComnlaIn.nl 
1S57 Prizes, ftinonntlnp to $11L40) 
Respousible correHpon-iinR iiRonta wanted ut' all points, to wbom liberal compensation will be paid, 
Fcr further iuforroutIon^ write clearly, giving full 
address. Send orders by expresH or Up^lHteml Let- 
ter, or Money Order by mail. Addressed onlv to 
M. A. DAUPail.V, 
NeMf OiTeaiis, JLn.. or M. A.DAUPriN. nt ' ' 
IM«». 311) BronAway, New Yoi k. 
All our Orand Extraordinary"*tirawtng* are under 
lite super vision an»l mmnfjemenl qf GBNEIIAL3 G. T 
BEAUPaEGAUD and JDBAL A. EAULY. 
marlOBw 
18567 EtSTABIiJHHBD 1856.' 1 
LUTHER H. OTT 
DRUGttlST, 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST. 
HARRISONBURG. VA. 
1. In toe cauau of P. ell Rone tii 1 u'ti '* &e., to reatale tho lieu, .({aiuat the catato of »ri"1°f ' ""oei-Bttjiieii. e o'iBBi nerB luta to '"i11""! 1- F. Breuuer, reniaiuius urn" i?i ,. 'le' 
N V tl iVl 11!v -r 11'r-"'ia .r* "" l>ri-ml8"a, ON min hat real catato tho datoudant, I F Brano^"1 SAUIRDAV. I HI-, 10,11 o\\ up APRIL ISr] at 1 owns, aud the fee eiuiplo and uaiul .i,' 
lis Atrhiis'on '0 ArHenbrlpht Farm of about lb,;re,0f'., yi"Q9 OP V i vn J. '''n"1''1' therof a« may beuao. aaaryl „ 2- I'1 'ha canae of Frank in Snmmcra va John t F LAND, at null lie aiu-tlou. Tlda ia dcslrablo pron- D1'-"1"". to execute the order of relerenrn' ,7. . 
erty. ami ia aitnatrd near Moaahnyavllle. Va. and 1 Ju' 4».v "f March. 1»7» and totk-.n.8.01 
near tile SUenaodoah Valley Railroad. Persona de- tl'e 1";U8 "S""181 "ic eetalo of the defendanl i". ? 
s r ng to look at (he tarm will he shown the name bv tramjur remaining unpaid and to aareoln, ?0?n . 
calling upon Sllaa P. Millar, or S. K. IIill r, who are 1118 detendaut S JB.onW"".t r;a4 E0-,o..!V.r8''M"H.i,m "f ,1"' f^me. le fee eimpia and annual rental rehia and tU8 $6 0 rash on lliB day-of srI0 and tb« res- ^ Id the cuuso of Peane, Bro. A Co vs i> w u i 
I t UMi rl
eRd,,,llwl n,imi lJ P'tynoutu irom tha d iv of et alH' to t"1' ftU aooouut ofauy lions nir-iinst fi aalo, w-jth interest, tho curcll-iser to give bom a with ,at0 "r p- w- Fugh jirlor and oiiljirm,cn, t^ .i CB.' 
approved aeeurily, and the title lo In; relained n« fur- ot lrnK' rcforrod to In tho l ill fli jd u said can.e 
thar aecunty. j. s, H ARNSUEUQEB. , 1,T" ^""ftaln what ploporUou aor„ 
„„r,, , r„. O. B. ROLLER. trad naainnod as dmver fu the widow , f GMr. n lir:,, marl7.lw.roi CoiuinUaionors. nor. deed., and rcterred to in the Hill In kahf laat 
 —   .   named canso, has been sold to oav ii,„ FtlU S AI.Ifi PHIVATKLiY. catato of George BrennOr. deed , and wheth! r anr of 
One of ,1,0 most dotlrnblo and pleasant ff ao tiThom aL"6''',8 t.,?8rolu beea sold, and 
.iom.ao.iKaat_Mn.hotBugc^-"
tnt 
nariTaon m^lTadmc ' hua^utsa' atre^'of'Tbo wheVher tho^ 
town, m ofleredfor sale privately, uu easy terms and Ul<'ir ocadihua, and all parties in ItiterT.tJm ? 
f not sold within a reaaonablo fime will be Offered <" tho ent^ traif or alTmnmnf ^ 
publicly. Tlie lot oontaina about ONE-HALF AGRE part and sale of reBldna, ' allotment of 
runnning through ft-om street to atree!; hasa/rreat ,, Not ice la liurebv giVm to all narlle. 
J '"1.'' r?ii.,UJi0n I" ,'Jaa " f80'1 g"r<i''" "n 1 imptove- 8J8.!?,'I10 foregoing aooouuta, that I liavc axed ;;L ! ~C'",<!,r",-JuRt ni'wly repaired, with good on s iTUllDAV. THE 2ND day OF APRIL IflSl .f pump, netr platform, newly cutuouted, Ac Now- m>' i Pici-in ihirriHtJiiljuic, a-tht- tiiin- ani ni-.-,,' ... 
jencingall ai-imnd ami about tho premiaoa. House taking said xccounle, at whloh aald time and tda i 
XgI T"'"' ^"",,e8 ■ 8 toed deal of new "l'P",r and do what is necessary to nrS e ? r, pairs. In good order. Convenient au  pleaaaut. tholr resiiectlve lutoreata. p ot ct
made ; and If not. whether the same ia enaceptible'ot 
partition, er hether tho interests of aalit holre and 
mo^Ch.Jia^;.Ua,,!,aU "aU1"8 ihtoreat wdl be p™.I , — j Jinu J , V FO'VIBS ill uuerost Will hn nrn. ttnje will be offered l»7•'ale of tho entire tract, or allotmout of 
t OXE-HA LF AOUE, a,ul Ka,e ot residno. aiioi om of 
Blrc tj l. jiK o tho 211^,^5 giVrn to a11 P tl a ioterea'ed fn 
garden uu . impiave- ; * u 1.1?,^ 
t',0 accounts, that I have flxed 
opairod, with good THF. 2ND DAY OF APRIL, 1881 at 
umouted, Ac Now J" the time aiid nlace of 10 ppemisoa. House s»!tl accounts, at which said ti e and place 
: a (rood deal of now JI Bjipear and do what is necessary to nroteek 
tree8 a"d e-a' = For terma, Ac., call at 
—IIPQ  THIS OFI-TCE. 
Given under my baud tbla 7th day of March, 1S81, 
mhttaV1 & Patt8,■0 'n P-1' Co,mm-rJ(mch'y. 
BLACK OAK BARK, A Mpdicn VrnU „ Ai-_ " . . ' 
 J>F,nPF.CTFIILLYinforxTis tho public,andespeclalij 
C FRY IT\HN5;npur*r'T>V^l ft tL the Medical protessiou, that he baa In store, liAKNSBERGER. ic Dofendaut and is constantly receiving large additions to hie 
In chancery in Circuit Court of Rocklugham Co. < eupoPlDP stock of 
IDRUGS' medicines, chemicals, r-n„ .i vl'T1 I18 <l8:8I"'»ut". the t'ejra of Stephen finV. ', ., -; , co enaa e, h i sCnu ad—Nlcholie Cnmpd and Mary Conrad—mrt •what estate Harriet Roontx widow nf Ell Koonta 
deed, may have in thia connfy, anlijec-t to the Judg- 
ment ol the complainant.—Extract from deoree. 
CoMMiaeiOMEB's lii KK-a, 1 
Tn nil m — HwnainoKimnu. March 21. 1«H1, | 
all ii, partlep to tlie abuvc nalue.1 oauao. and to ail iitUerperanna Intereated: TAKE NOTICE. That I 
ivhi .0" ' T"K 2'iTI[ nAV OF APRIL, 
taki'evi |,r'V "mcu-lliirrhnmlmrg, Va., pioceod to 
oniraA K i""' ",e the malie.-a ro- 
2lOnert elua r irf,'i,.1K 380,88 V"" fed in ihb allCVO named ca se of Sum,; 1-- vs. llarnaberger. Ac., ut the 
haiQ1 coontv'."'13811 0f th8 Clr8Ult Court d»oMug
B. 
nm,l.?V,",;1,8P ,m5r 1"n'1 a8 f-nmmiasioner of said oourt, tlda the day aud year aforesaid. 
„ ,, „ A. M NEWMAN. 0.0. 
• ' P 4- " niar2t-lt 
JJ^OIt KENT. . 
i«r«T!18 Rl?r,''"I,or,m n'"1 DwoIPng on E-irl Market 
,?r »h m" ^ ,0 Hazlngnive's PnafBalou gtvon ret i 0.r8".ro"m at once, and ol the Dwelliuc April 
mchW^ - C.C, STRAVER. 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
WMte Lead, Painters' Colors. Oils ior Fainting 
LonniCiTING AND TiKNEEB' OILS. 
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
WINDOW GLAUS, 
Notions, Fancy Articles Ac.. Ac 
I oner for aalc a largo and well selected asaortment 
quality V8rt0<18tock' 811 warranted of the best 
""i lifl'iifi'd to furnish physicians and others with articlcH in my line at as <*easoaab)e ratee as any 
other establishment in the Valley. 
Special attention paid to the compounding of Phy. aiciifns Prescriptions. 
Pnlilicpatronago respectfully solicited. 00,7 L. n. OTT. 
ftfifi 8 week in your own tcwu. Terms and J5 outfit IpuU iree. Adurc.s H. Hxelett A Co., Portland. Mo. 
I I will buy good BLACK OAK BARK, that is prop, 
c ly taken and cnreil acoonUng tl,,, following ui- 
. reotiona, tnd pay CARH for it, at tiie rutc of 
FIVE DOM.AKS PEU COUI). 
of 128 foot moisureineiit. delivorod at mv Milla In 
Winchester. Va-., aud FOUR DOLLARS on c-re at any 1 omt nn Hie B. A- O, Railroad Irmu Uuucock to Stann- 
tonibntthecanunat bo carrfu/iy and clnsrhi nlled and fiUed /«/l_all Ihat can ho gotten in them-In 
order to save freight aud cartage bore, which is so toQco per car. whetlior Iho oar contiiuR much op lit- lie. W. think it best to pile tho bark CrossxUis*. af the 
yii\Piin? ?tct 11,13 you can. Dou t loa.l tbo bark Into tho car, while wot or damp. 
tvt V b0 snru 1° aflvifio mo of tho NUM- BER Ol- YOUR OAR. that I may know which is yours 
nnd when thn Dark Is unlouded I will si nd vou *sCate> 
incut and Check for tho amount. Don't fail to oivc 
mo yonrpost-omce address in full and shipping 3ta- 
DIRECTIONS: 
Comtneuro taking thn Bark as Boon as It will peel 
well—ran/reefylid be euro t» take the l>,rk f'om the upper part of the tree and limbs, for Iho yonng hark is more floaliy and better tlian tlie eld bark .which 
i-miisily roaa; the hark should not he broken no. too 
ranch, aud mnat lie of avcmtie thickneee, as the heavy 
bntt baik by itself will not be hnught at tnll nrice 
<;« tflBF OF THE. HARK mnat always be 
... 1 .V. A 1""d ""V i8 lo 'n.-t one end on the log will, out ide up win h will prevent its CURLING: al- 
so protoct the INSIDE from the weather, belna the part n-i-il must be kept tright, end not allowed to get 
Wet or mould, which Injures its strengrh and rolor tlie all-important purls. Tho Bark must not bo 
I brougbt in until cured mongh in stack up closely 
I nor when wot or damp, for it will not keen—as w-n 
have to pile it when received. p o 
CFKRMAN SMITH. 
Wlncliester, Va., March I, 1881. inarlu sm 
FIRST NATION AI. RANK, i 
HARUIS-iNUD U. VA., f FEEnUAKT, Sill, iSSI.) 
THIS RANK is now prepared to discount HOOD 
I APER. woll endorsed, in sums ol |ik;tOO aud 
upwards, at tho rate of (I per cent, per annum. 
By order of the Board. 
 Fid>. lO llm. c. r. STRAYKH. Cashier. 
It'll) a week $12 a day at homo easily madn. Cosily ipIu ontflt free. Addreso Tude & Co., Augusta, Me. 
  AVIS' DRUQ STORE. 
Paas' Easter Egg Dyes, 
Tho drel8 8R'r8' rl1"
1,0I"'| feathrrs, grasses, A-o.. ftc; e y d eggs may ho eaten without h rm. For sale
 ; AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
St. .Jacob's Oil, 
Oil^c Ac r.'ip'ilai- Ifnamenta; White Oil, Cargtlng il, Ac.. ,, for sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Whitewash Brushes 
^'rt^draTC^^^' bri8118 48 
 AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Paints and Painters' Material. 
hi-iiwtit'll? "loolt aud the best Painfe ever 
iowem orf c, ,'.m urtl. w"ic1' 1 am ""'tug at the VcfPc I>r''l08- Ca'l and examine pricea and aamplee pmvhasi, g, at Avrs' DBUG store' 
Vegetable and Flower Seeda, 
an,1 Ij'i. 'lno ?f 811 Lhe best varlice, inelnding those 88 1' b>' Landretli, Ferry, Crnemau & Sibly, which ate fresh and true to name. For sale at 
■ AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
TOILET ARTICLEST 
t mrercUrUHh?' ?nd Couihs. Toolt Brushoo, Hair Olla. reh - m lT' Cul,.,eues, Hair Dyes, Fine Extracts ami otht r lojlet requisites for sale nt ' 
AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
THE TRADE ENGINE 
THE BEST MA.BE. 
PHII.O BRADLEY, AgoJt. 
lIui'i'lsonGuiir, Vn. jas 3m 
old Commonwealth 
TijrBd'AV MORNIXO, IIAECH 84,1981. 
LOCAL MATTERS.  
Bacon Thlcvos Cnpturccl. 
On Fridnv night last the smoko-honse of 
ItdUKS OP FANCY: on, Vioii. anpFakt- 
rv—BY A. S. KtSFKKR —I'llbluhfd hi/ 
Jiuebiith, Kieffer Co., Dayton, To., JMSJ. 
The mere sight of this book (which has 
just been laid upon our table by the au- 
thor) stirs our poetic feelings, and as we 
look at its outside, embossed in blue and 
gold, we instinctively know that the es- 
sence of music and rytlim are embodied 
Mr. Joseph Maphis, near Mt. Jackson, in | therein just as when we see a beautiful 
Shcpandoah county, was broken open and j rose, imagination Walls us the well-known 
robbed of thirty-ths-Ce pieces of bacon, 
some sausage, ,-becf, etc. Search did not 
discover ^the bacon, but after a while it 
w^ttfiAficovcred that the meat had been 
i.rought up the Valley toward this place. 
Officer Braithwaitc on Saturday found 
that a young man, Joseph Bambcr, Who 
formerly lived in and about this vicinity, 
but had been residing elsewhere for some 
time, had sold bacon to several persons in 
this place, thirteen pieces to AVm. Logan, 
nnd three pieces to W. Hitter, both North 
Main streot merchants, and to Joseph Kav- 
anaugh, hotel keeper, eight pieces. The 
officer suspected something was wrong, but 
concluded to await developments, which" 
were not long in coming. On Sunday Mr. 
Mnphis arrived here, and making known 
to Officer Braithwaitc his mission, he was 
at once informed of the above facts, and 
accompanied by the officer visited the 
purchasers, where ho found twenty-four 
pieces of his meat. Mr. M. nnd Officer 
Braithwaitc returned to Mt. Jackson where 
evidence came to light which brought 
about the arrest of not only Joseph Bam- 
bcr, but also Edward Fry, a youth of 18 to 
20 years, and Robert Williams, a man of 
mature years, nnd who, We learn, was town 
sergeant of the village of Mt. Jackson pre- 
vious to and at the time of his arrest. 
Williams had spent Saturday in a pre- 
tended search for the stolen meat nnd the 
robbers, as an officer of the law, and is 
said to have been a man who had the con- 
fidence of the community where he lived. 
Bambcr was arrested on tbc Orkney Springs 
road, whilst making his way toward the 
mountain; Fry was arrested near Edin- 
burg, and Williams, wbo seemed to appre- 
hend no danger, was arrested in Mt. Jack- 
■son. The two first named were evidently 
trying to get out of the way. The parties 
were tried before a Justices Court of throe 
at Mt. Jackson on Monday afternoon, and 
were sent to jail at AVoodstock to answer, 
in charge of a constable and two deputies. 
Bamber acknowledged at the trial, we 
learn, that he brought the meat to Harri- 
eonburg and sold it. 
As an afterpiece to the above a set of 
harness was found in the house of Robert 
Williams which were stolen from James 
Kavanaugh in this place last January. Mr. 
K. was sent for and identified his property. 
The presumption is that the harness was 
taken from hereby Joe Bamber, nnd Wil- 
liams testified that Bamber brought them 
to his house. The harness was first seen 
in Williams'' shop, but after the trail be- 
gan to get warm in regard to the meat, the 
sot of harness was removed to a closet in 
Williams' house, where they were found 
end identified by Mr. Kavanaugh. 
Joseph Bamber served a term of five 
years in the penitentiary, having been sent 
from this county in the year 1872. He has 
been out several years. 
A Town Hall. 
The prospect is improving for a town 
ball for Harrisonburg, w hich, if taken hold 
■of by our citizens who are able, will result 
in the accomplishment of its building at 
an early date. The plans and specifica- 
tions may be seen at the Revere House. 
The drawing of the building was made by 
that accomplished artist, Prof. C. W. Olt- 
m mna, nnd it is a beautiful design. Sev- 
eral months ago Mr. C. E. Lnpton con- 
ceived the idea of a creditable structure of 
the kind proposed and has been working 
at it ever since, and doing all that he 
•could to talk up an interest in the matter. 
He had the design prepared, with plans of 
each story, the size of the building being 
60x80 feet.' The lower floor is to contain 
two large and handsome store-rooms, sepa- 
rated by a wide hall-way which leads to 
the hall above. The auditorium will com- 
fortably seat from 800 to 1000 persons, and 
the floor plans are very finely designed, all 
the available space being utilized. We 
cannot enter into a detailed description, as 
any one desiring to see the designs can do 
so by calling upon Mr. Lupton, who will 
be glad to show them and explain them. 
The Common wealth has frequently called 
attention to the importance of having a 
large, commodious and handsome town 
hall, such as other Valley towns of less 
ability have, and we are now glad to note 
the effort that is being made to secure one. 
Mr. Lupton will give all an opportunity to 
help in this matter, and we hope his ener- 
gy in the matter may not be chocked by 
any one who is able refusing to give a 
helping hand in the work. It is no small 
amount of labor that he is bestowing upon 
this enterprise, and he deserves the thanks 
of every one who favors progress in this 
town and is a well-wisher of our future. Let 
our citizens come forward and give the 
town hall scheme a hearty boost, ami it 
wiU be a surprise with What ease the 
work can be accomplished when every- 
body takes hold and helps the scheme. 
Let ua have the hall. 
   
A Prompt Life Insuhance Company. 
—The Valley Mutual Life Insurance Com- 
pany, of .Staunton, an advertisement of 
which appears elsewhere to day, is a 
prompt and reliable Insurance Company. 
Week before last this insurance Com- 
pany paid out promptly $8,000 upon the 
lives of Wm. Shands, of Harrisonburg; U, 
O. Peaco, Staunton, and Dr. J. L. Burruss, 
of LonuvCourt-Houso. fly prompt pay- 
perfume ere it is within reach. When wo 
examine the mechanical part of the work 
wo say, well done, Dayton; and when we 
have dipped into it wc say, well done, 
Kieffer; and when we combine poet, artist 
nild mechanic wo feel something like coun- 
ty pride and say, well done, Rockingham. 
Tlue, this is but a small Volume of 287 
pages, yet it contains some as genuine poe- 
try as will be found in many more preten- 
tious and pondrous tomes. Like all other 
poets, our author has modestly given us 
short pieces and has only taken short 
flights before he plumes his winga for the 
grand epic that shall place his name high 
on the roll of fame. 
The poem styled the " Three Vigils " is 
the leading and most aspiring piece in the 
book. It is a tale of our late unhappy ci- 
vil war. "A few lines from the beginning 
of the piece gives the reader the whole 
thesis: 
"A tboesnnd cnmp-ftreR plreirmcd their light 
Aloni? the cbambers of the niKht. 
And llualiiiifi tbmugU the forest wide 
Illumed Rappahauuook'a tide;" 
"Beside a glimracrlriij flro. whose light 
Fought with the shadows of tho Light, 
'J hree soldiers a nod and counted o'er 
Fast plea »m rtss—IBud love Venn ere; 
And hrealbed their hopes or told tboir foars 
Of coming days, and deeds, and yi ors." 
The three comrades tell their stories, 
their hopes and fears of the coining strife. 
The battle is fought. One falls in the light. 
His two surviving comrades 
"Bore him from tne field away, 
Enahromled In bin blmket gray; 
And Sergnnnt K and Ira B -fc 
him t» eloop benonth the tree 
W hero h ' had heard the river moim 
Aloug his piclii't-pOBt—alone.*• 
The poem is Wonderfully familiar to us 
of the Shenandoah Valley, from the names 
that are our household words. Lee and 
Jackson; Fredericksburg; Rappahannock; 
Marye's Hill, and Manassas; names that 
still stir that old rebel blood and makes it 
rush from heart to brain; not, as the au- 
thor gracefully says in ids preface—"not 
for hate's sake," but because we are of the 
things he tells. The "Three Vigils" will 
stir a Coufcdernte's blood. 
" The Confederate Dead " is of the same 
kind and character as the "Three Vigils," 
and the reading moists the eye and droops 
the head as it recalls the scattered graves 
of the boys in gray Who lost their lives for 
the "lost cause." The piece mourns their 
unknown graves and concludes: 
•• t ruth cunut'l die, althoiuih her glorious light, 
May for awhili be hid by K:rur*« night, 
Vet time shall see her full etTulgfenoe nhed, 
In xadlaut^treanis round the Confedehatk Brad " 
But we cannot take the time or space to 
poiut out all the beauties of the many 
beautiful pieces in the book. We shall 
only point out a few and leave the reader 
the pleasure of tasting and feasting for 
himself. The Dirge, at the close of " The 
Confederate Dead," is beautiful and touch- 
ing and so apt to the theme that we can- 
not refrain from quoting the last verse; 
"Slnep sleup, sleep. 
And the voice of tuuo shdll ever 
Keep, keep, keep. Breathing notes of praise fore ver, 
Ju a bold dfj-J martial mcaMiru, 
O'er a nation's elnmberilig treasure,— 
Hymning until hope be ft id, 
Fna ins lor the •UnknoVtn Bkad.' " 
" Sir Fontaine's Ride " might have been 
written by Scott himself and brought him 
no discredit. But we cannot, in the short 
notice this was intended to be, indulge 
either our readera or ourselves with further 
quotations, however jdcasant it would lie; 
but we must be permitted to offer our 
heartiest congratulations to tin; author and 
bid him God speed in ids pleasant work. 
In justice to the author we here.give en- 
tire one of his lyrics: 
BRIGHTLY NOW. 
" Brtghtly now Ih-e moou is beaming. 
Over m uiutain, tow'r atirt tree; 
And the Ikhts ol bcav'u are streaming 
Lines ol gold upon the sea; 
AU the night is liunh'd and boly 
Round anont earth's morb.l shore, 
And my spirit bending lowly, 
Drcnms of happy day* of yore; 
Dreams of faces fair and h ly 
I shall see on earth no more. 
" They are gone beyond earth's weeping. 
They have lied from Fin and euro; 
They are sate in angels' keeping, 
Wliei'fi the skies are over lair; 
J. shad meet them at the portal 
In that glorion* by-und by, 
Meet and greet each bright hmxorlai 
In that glory-land on high ; 
Greet them at the shining portal, 
Where no joy can over die. 
•• Far away, and yet ho near us, Angoj bands of light and lovo; 
They can watch and they can hear tis. 
As thro' earth's dark v.Uph w« rove; 
OH they coaic on snowy piuious, 
Rroathing words that Faith ran hear, 
Telling of thoso bright dominions, 
Free from caro, or doubt, or four; 
Even now I heir their piuious 
lu tho slilluess, mstli.ig hekr. 
| «• Bourns the moonll 'ht on tho mountain, 
GKams the starllglit on the seu; 
And the widow shades the fountain, 
And tho zephyr woos 'he lea, But my weary spirit ponders 
On the glorie-s far nwuy. 
And on Faith s while pinions wanders 
To the realm of emlle-s day; 
Sat ly dream and mutely ponders 
On the land so fai away." 
Hale Kntcrprlao Letter. 
DALE ENTKRPRtsR, XrA., ) 
March aist, 1881. ( 
The death of our esteemed young friend, 
William if. Myers, has cast a gloom over 
the entire commUnity in which lie was so 
well known. He was a promising youth 
of 18 years, and being of a strong and 
boaltby constitution, it was thought that 
he could easily survive the tittscks of the 
disease (dipthcria) that prey oil upon his 
vitals. However, anXdl-rnllng Providence 
decreed otherwise, nnd he tjuieHy "passed 
beneath the shade" on Monday morning of 
last week. His remains were interred in 
the cemetery at the "Bank" church after a 
solemn nnd impressive discourse had been 
delivered by Rev. 1). 9. Hcatwole, assisted 
by the Rev. W. T. Price, from Isaiah Iv, 6 
nnd 7. Tho immense concourse of people 
present on the occasion consisted largely 
of young persons, among whom was seen 
your worthy townsman and dentist, Dr. 
Switzer. 
Two valuable farms in the vicinrty of 
New Erection Church have recently 
changed hands. W. 11. Bowman has sold 
his farm, consisting of about 100 acres, to 
Wm. E. Su'ter for Jf LOOO. Willfbrn Line- 
weaver has disposed of his farm of 140 
acres to Solomon E. Rhodes at $0,000. Mr. 
Bowman contemplates moving to Eastern 
Virginia, but Mr. Lineweaver, like so 
many of our people, expects to move West 
It is becoming a matter much to be regret- 
ted that the "jnania" to go West has such 
an iuflucncc upon the minds of flic people 
of the Valley. That strange disposition 
of inconstancy manifested by so many of 
our young men, is something that deserves 
the gravest consideration. By a proper ad- 
Uallrond News. 
The symptoms of the revival of work on 
the Narrow Gauge railroad are becoming 
more and more frequent. This railroad, j 
which is otherwise known as tho Washing- 1 
ton Cincinnati 9t. Louis It. R. wilf, if 
completed, have tho effect of carrying off j 
the trade of Highland, Bath nnd the | 
neighboring counties, from Staunton,nnlcsa ' 
a fond shall be built from hereto Monterey , 
or some point near there. The Highland 
Recorder of last Friday publishes the fol- 
lowing note from J. W. F. Allemong, Prcsi- I 
dent of the road, to two gentlemen of that 
county ■: ) 
BrTDOF.WATER, VA., ) 
March 1, 1881. ( 
ifeimrt. .X R. Campbell and John Trimble, 
Gentlemen:—Mr. Thomas Doune, Prcsi- j 
dent of the Hoard of Engineers of Boston I 
is here making a preliminary and baromc- ' 
tricnl survey of our road, lie will leave 
hero on Thursday for your county and the 
Ohio River. 1 wish you to have a guide j 
ready for him to go a portion of the road, | 
say one day's journey. Please send a real 
mountain man, who has hunted deer, on 
the ridges and cftn point out the route at j 
ouco. Please render him all possible facil- 
tios and oblige. 
Yours truly, 
JOhn. W. F. ALLEmONO. j 
. Maj. P. P. Dandrigc now engaged in a 
preliminary survey of the PiUsburg cxton- 
sion of the Richmond & Allcghnny R. R., | 
was in Highland cofmty last week, He 
examined Samples' divide east of Monte1- 
rcy and found it a practicable passage, and | 
on Wednesday he started northward on his 
way to the head waters of Dry Fork and 
Gandy. The route represented by ilaj. 
Deudridge starts from Lexington, one of 
the eastern termini, of the-Richmond & A I- | 
Icghany R. It., thence across tho country 
justment of labor nnd capital the Valley of to the Bull-Pasture river, up that and Crab- 
Peterson's Magazine for April, just 
received, is an unusually brilliant number, 
especially in its engravings. In addition 
to a beautiful steel-plate, "In the Balcony," 
illustrating a tale by Frank Lee Benedict, 
it has a charming little love-story, by Ella 
Rodman Church, with numerous engrav- 
ings. That powerful novelet, "The Twelve 
Great Diamonds," by Mrs. Jane O. Austin, 
is completed in this number, and will be 
followed, we see, in the next, by "Held for 
Ransom," by Sidney Trevor, said to be 
even more thrilling. There arc two col- 
ored patterns; a colored steel fashion- 
plate; and nearly hall" a hundred other il- 
lustrations. Unqaestiomiily thin in the best 
and cheapest of the ladfs boots, and ought 
to be taken by every family in the land. 
The terms are but two dollars a year, with 
great deductions to clubs, and handsome 
ment iff losses by insurance are companies premiums to the person getting up tho 
judged now-a-days, and properly too, for c'u^- It is never too late to subscribe. Back 
Virginia is destined to become one among 
the richest and most delightful regions of 
Hie globe. The monotonous hill and dale 
that characterizes its surface, as everywhere 
so "pleasantly rolling," is widely known 
for the fertility of its soil; besides, the 
grand, majestic monotains that tower on 
either side, like great walls along the hori- 
zon, arc as rich in mineral wealth as those 
of any other State in the Union. Why, 
then, should the young man of industrious' 
habits, who is born and reared in a State 
where nature so lavishly bestows her rich- 
est gifts at, Ills very door, go to seek his 
fortune among strangers in a less favored 
land ? 
The Beard of Directors of tht II. & R. 
S. Turnpike Company held a meeting at 
Pine Grove School House on the 18th of 
this month, whore matters pertaining to 
tho financial affairs of the company were 
a'dj listed for tho present year. The sclie- 
dule of prices adopted for labor to be done 
in repairing the road is the same as that of 
•last year. The rate paid per day for teams 
is $2.50; plows, including plowman, $3.00 ; 
superintendent of hands, $1.60; and for 
each laborer, Ti cents jter hour. As sever- 
al members were absent, some other im- 
portant business that was to have been 
transacted, was deferred until the next 
meeting of the Board, which will bo at an 
early day. 
As the time has about expired iu which 
the moyenjenis of the "ground-hog" were 
to govern the season, and nothing more 
•seems to be heard from Mr. Vennor, it is 
presumed that winter is about over. Un- 
der the mild temperature of the weather of 
the past few days, nature seems to have 
sprung into new life. The wheat fields 
have put on a garment of the brightest green. 
The farmer is busily engaged preparing 
the ground for the spring crops, and in 
the language of Solomon, it can be trutlr- 
fully Said: "The time-of the singing of 
birds is come awl the voice of the turtle is 
heard in our land." 
Yours, most truly, 
J. H. L. 
   
Tho finest tonic in the world, B. B. B. 
Monday was County Court day, but 
there were no unusual incidents. The crowd 
w as not quite up to the average,and money 
seemed to be scarce, except with horse- 
buyers, who were on hand in force and 
carried away several hundred horses. 
Eighteen men who came to buy horses took 
supper at the Revere House on Sunday 
evening. This is a pretty good showing, 
and indicates that Harrisonburg is con- 
sidered a good horse market. A largo 
number of stallions were on exhibition, 
among them a very fine draft horse, said 
to bo of tho Percheron stock. Great in- 
terest was shown in the celebrated "Sam 
Purdy," he having been on the street for a 
short time.  : « i ^ •   
.Harrisonburg is said by visitors gener 
ally to have better walks and more of them 
than any town in the Valley. How do.yoh 
like that compliment, city fathers ? Stick 
to the work, street committee, and you can 
do even better than you have done. There 
arc several places needing attention. Then 
let there be a general cleaning up, in prep- 
aration for warm weather, which will soon 
bo upon us. Wc do not wish to see fever 
or other malignant diseases rampant in tho 
community this spring and summer, and 
the way to prevent it is to clean up and 
use lime plentifully. Give attention to 
this. 
Neuralgia, Headache,&c.,cured by B.B.B. 
 ——— 
Progress of The Shenandoah Valley 
Railroad.—Seven car loads of steel rail 
arrived yesterday at Wayheaboro' for the 
Shenandoah Valley Railroad. Only forty 
more car loads are required to complete 
the gap and finish the line from Waynes- 
boro' to Hagerstown, Md. 
Maj. W. W. Coo, Chief Engineer of the 
road, has established his headquarters at 
Waynesboro', and it is expected the work 
as far south us Greenville will be let iu ten 
days.— Vindicator, luth. 
UUBTITIBS. 
The court-yard grass Ls coming out beau- 
tifully. 
The best prepared paints in the world 
arc sold by our druggists. 
Glassware nnd boot and shoe auctions 
arc the attractions this week. 
The trees in the Court yard begin to 
show the approach of Spring. 
Tht; crowd at court on Monday last was 
smaller than usual at March court. 
The handshmest lamp-post nnd lamp in 
town is that iu front of the Presbyterian 
church. 
Tho Franklin Liskey farm of 200 acres, 
near this place, will be sold on Saturday, 
April Kith. 
Wm. Lineweaver. who 1ms determined 
to go West, will sell his personal property, 
March 2nth. 
Builders ate getting in lumber nnd other 
material preparatory to resuming opera- 
tions for Spring. 
W. M. Simpson was last week elected a 
police officer of tho city of Staunton. A 
good appointment. 
Dr. Newman is out and about the streets, 
and is rapidly recovering his usual good 
health, wc are glad to say. 
Saturday, April 9th, tlie Rendjuster par- 
ty will hold a contention in Harrisonburg 
to nominate county officers. 
The Sonth-Hcml Chilled Plow made a 
rush on Monday, and a largo number was 
sold. It li regarded by farmers as a good 
plow, we learn. 
Not drink but smoke—must liavo been 
tho motto of tli" chap who broke- into 
Jonas iiellor's beer saloon on Monday 
morning, as ho only took cigars. 
Diphtheria still prevails in tho neighbor- 
hood a couple of miles Norlh of thistown. 
Thomas Cloonoy lost two .children by this 
disease, which wore buried hero on Sun- 
day. 
James M. Wellmnn and family expect, to 
leave on Monday next for the Went. Sorry 
to have you go, Jimmy, for you have been 
a good citizen ai.d shown an energetic, go- 
ahead spirit. We can't afford to lose such 
citizens. 
Col. Barbee, of the Journal, was in town 
on Monday aud busy as usual. Ho is get- 
ting up a live paper, and Bridgewater may 
j well bo proud of the Jolirnal. Give tho 
! Col. a fair chance and he will accomplish 
good for his town and its people. 1 
Our yourg friend, Jacob J. Souder, of 
\ Dovesvillc, called to see us op Monday, 
j Wo wish we had a thousand such good 
: friends as he. He will please accept thanks 
for the present so gracefully and modestly 
, tendered, and which was "so sweet," as the 
Run to Samples' divide, then down morning, as ue omy iook cigars. 
Straight Creek by the best practical route I i t i till il  i  t e c'i  
either through Crab Bottom or via. liar-   l  f il s rt   t i t . 
per'sGap to Big Run, up that to the top  l  l t t duldr ii  t i  
of the Alloghany Mouhtain, so as to strike e
Gaudy and Dry Fork nnd down these and day. 
Cheat and the Monongahcla to Pittsburg. j  . ll   f il  t, t  
C. R Mason & Co,, with their force are lea e  a  t f r t e e t. rr  
busy blasting off the end of the mountain , t  a e  , Ji , f r  a e ee  
near the mouth of North River in the con- a  citize  ai.  s  a  e er etic, - 
struction of the first six miles of the North ahead spirit. "We can't afford to lose such 
River branch of tho Richmond & Allogha- citize s. 
ny U. R. The contractors are- busy all j 
along the line of the new road from Lynch- : 
burg to North River. The road bed is 
from sis to ten feet higher than the tow I -w U
path. !
It is learned from a reliable sourco that , 
the Shenandoah Valley Railroad Company i 0l . y0 g friend, Jacob J. Souder, of 
has finally decided upon Big Lick, Roa- 1 pjovesvillc, called t« see us op onday, 
noke county, as the objective point, and i \y^ ia]i c had a thousand such good 
possibly the terminus, of the proposed ex- ! fr]  g _ ]t  ill,please accept thanks 
tension of that road. A meeting of the p ]l  present so gracefully and odestly 
etockholdeas has been called for the 5th of tendered, and hich as "so s eet," as the 
April at Luray. Staunton 1 indicator, 18th. igdics always say of anew bonnet. 
~ Make good roads evervwhere in the xr„. /1,Tr.«>n.AO<.< 1J l> -if, ^ » No more dvBpepsia. B. B. 13. cures it. ^ , x, i ' i ^   . ' 1 1 _ county; "svlntcwusk all board fences and 
, . out-buildings, and point vour houses, and Hockdalo Enterprise. ,, •,, ,   the value ol your properties will be m- 
This handsome paper for March was is- creased ten-fold the amount of the cost, 
sued from this office on Saturday last, and | This has been our prescription every spring 
ere this has reached its long list of patrons j for ten years, and wc arc glad to note i:s 
in all parts of the couhtry. We have not ! increasing adoption, and consequently tho 
known any paper that so Suddenly sprung . improved appeatahce of farm buildings, 
hi to a large patronage by both subscription i and the better roads Jhroughout the ooun 
and advertising as this has. Wc mean of : ty than formerly. There arc fortunes ii 
course a country paper. Such has been j paint and whitewash, 
the advertising patronage given to it that I r— 
enlargement of it lias become a necessity, 
and the next number will probably bo in- 
creased in size or contain a supplement. 
Everything seems to succeed that originates 
about Shenandoah Iron Works, and ti e 
people who live in that section can well be. 
proud of this journalistic venture, for it is 
creditable in every department and afford- 
ed at a price so low that all can take it. 
Whether to enlarge the paper or increase 
the frequency of its issue is the interesting 
question now under consideration by its 
able and energetic editors aud proprietors. 
Something must be done to accommodate 
its patronage. We rejoice in your success, 
Messrs. Spindle, France & Millies. 
Bumgardner's Bodega Bitters. 
AVealher or the Week. 
Trcrsday, March 17—St, Patrick's day 
—About as ugly a day as any one would 
care to see. 
Friday, 18—Not much hnptovemcnt on 
0. A,. Myers & Co., sell B. B. B. 
Huiltling. 
Dr. R. S. Switzcr'a now dental office is 
nearly completed, and when finished he 
will have abundant room for operating aud 
other work in his profession, and one of 
the handsomest and most commodious of- 
fices in town. The building was made 
necessary to accommodate the increasing 
demands upon him professionally, and we 
congratulate Dr. 8. upon the fact of his 
success as a dentist. We arc always glad 
to chronicle the improved business of any 
6f our young men who win it by merit. 
The Messrs. Wise—Adolph and Hennnn 
—have begun the work of improving their 
.property on the south-east corner of Main 
and East-Market streets.- When completed 
this old and well-known corner will be 
transformed, and as an old landmark will 
. bo no more. They will have four store- 
! rooms instead of the one at present, and 
OcoMion lor IJrnt II ndo. 
Spring in the South has already appear- 
ed. The face of nature is seon to the best 
advantage. The fear of pestilence already 
comes to the mind of the prudent inhabi- 
tant of the Gulf State, and he is thanktul 
for the wisdom displayed in the legislation 
which secured over a million of dollars for 
the maintenance of the world-known Char- 
ity Hospital at New Orleans, La., from the 
Louisiana State Lottery, whose next draw- 
ing occurs on April 12th, and about which 
the full particulars will be given on un ap- 
plication to M. A. Dauphin, No. 819 Broad- 
way New York City, N. Y., or same per- 
son at New Orleans, T.a. 
School n't Wnynesboro. 
The Adrtrt'ucr of Waynesboro says that 
Mrs. Annie T. Sliands anil Miss Fannie 
S. Smith of Staunton, will open a day 
school there next September for the cduca- 
(ion of young ladies nnd girls. These la- 
dies are daughters of Judge Greon Smith, 
of the Hustings Court of Btaimton, and 
have received thorough educations, both 
being graduates of the Augusta Female 
Seaiiiiafy, Staunton. They are qualified 
in every respect for the task they propose to 
undertake, and Waynesboro will be fortu- 
nate in having such a school us they pro- 
pose to establish. 
There is no such Bitters as B. B. B. 
Lexington I'rosbj'tcry. 
A called meeting of Lexington Presby- 
tery was hold at tho First Presbyterian 
church session room, on Tuesday last, to 
consider the application of Rev. Samuel 
McC Tie, for dismission to the Irish Presby- 
terian General Assembly. There were, pres- 
ent Revs. G. B. Strickler, D.D., James Mm- 
ray, Frank McCutchcn, Alex. Sprunt, J. E. 
Booker, W. E* Baker, nnd t. N. Campbell, 
and Elders T. J. Hogshottand Dr. Walker. 
Rev. Mr. McCutchcn acted as Moderator 
and Rev. R. C. Walker, the Stated Clerk, 
was present. The application of Mr. Mc- 
cune was granted.—Sfauii.tea Vindicator, 18. 
A Valley Bat talton of Infantry 
The movement for tho orgnnzation of a 
battalion of infantry to consist of the West 
Augusta Guards of Staunton, Harrisonburg 
Guards, Anderson Guards of Woodstock, 
and Winchester Light Infantry, is making 
progress. The Harrisonburg Guards met 
on Monday night last and voted in favor 
of it. The officers of the battalion, if 
formed, will be a Lt. Colonel, a Major and 
an Adjutant. Should it bo formed a trip 
to the Yorktown celebration is hoped for. 
— Vindicator. 
Ahead of Staunton. 
We are confidentially informed that the 
position of "High Mightiness" made va- 
cant by the assassination of the Czar of 
Russia has been offered to a distinguished 
citizen of our town, which offer, wc re- 
gret to say, he has been compelled to de- 
cline. The Nihilists are too reckless nnd 
careless with their bombs to make it 
healthy over in Russia. What a lot of 
Dukes, Counts and other High Jinks we 
might have had if wc only had a liveCzuf 
among ua. 
-z>   
Ask your merchant for B. B. B. 
• O • » 
It gives us pleasure to express the opin- 
ion that friend Smith of the Old Oommon- 
we.alth, lias faithfully discharged all the 
obligations that he assumed in the publi- 
cation of the proceedings of tlie late Meth- 
odist Conference held at Harrisonburg.— 
Bridqetoater Journal. 
Thanks, Colonel. The Journal is the 
only paper, of the many we sent to neigh- 
boring exchanges, that has shown any ap- 
preciation of the courtesy. All of them 
made up their reports, however, from the 
Commonwealth Daily. 
Notwithstanding the Pollock House at 
Harrisonburg was completely filled at all 
times, during the Conforenco, and a num- 
ber daily refused accommodations, the 
guests did not appear crowded, but en- 
joyed the quiet home-like entertainment. 
Sum, when assisted by his enterprising 
wife, can certainly keep a good hotel. If 
they will be narrow and long instead of you desire a pleasant rest for a few days, 
yesterday, the only difference being that it the square one now used by Adolph Wise. 
was milder. 
. Saturday, 19—Rain nearly all day- 
Cloudy, dark, damp. 
Sunday, 20—Morning bright; cloudy 
by noon, with cold, sharp wind until ev- 
ening. Stormy-looking clouds appeared 
in tlie evening. 
Monday-, 21—-Bright day. Raw, cold 
wind. 
Tuesday, 22—Clouds and sunshine al- 
ternate. Loss wind than for some days. 
Temperature moderating, 
Wednesday, 23—The change to cold 
weather yesterday evening continued this 
morning. Sun shining and clouds tlucat- 
ening.   
Snell & Bro. keep B. B. B. 
What a mstinenlshed Pianist Says. 
it ib always desirable to close up such mat- 
" -s speedily. Delays in this regard may 
hardships sometimes, and a company 
thatVsstrong, solid and prompt is sure al- 
ways toBuccccd in business. Such is the 
Valley Mutual. P. W. Strayer is the agent 
here. 
There will be a good deal of moving 
around about the Ist of April as usual. 
We hope our friends will let us knoYV 
where to find tbam so that they may get 
their papF** 
numbers, to January inclusive, can always 
be supplied, if. wished. Specimeus are 
sent, gratis, if written for, to persons wish- 
ing to got up clubs. Address, Charles J. 
Peterson, 306 Chestnut Street, Philadel- 
phia. 
A new paper has been started at Orange 
C. H., called the (Iranqe Observer, published 
byJ. J. and R. N- Robinson. The paper is 
independe.it in politics, aud evinces much 
enterprise in its "get up." Tho publishers 
have our best wishes fox success. 
Having spent the winter in New York 
prepatory to entering upon the duties of 
his profession, Dr. Peter M. Sliafer returns 
again to Bridgewater, and wo understand 
that he will be associated with Dr. T. II. 
B. Brown. Dr. Shafer comes back with 
the parchment insignia of his honorable 
and responsible profession, and we wish 
him abundant success. Give him a chance 
and our word for it, that wherever disease 
is found lurking Dr. Shafer will be found 
not far off,—Bridqaecater Journal 
From Miss Belle Foster, a distinguished 
pianist of St. Louis: 
Mendelssohn Piano Co., New York: 
Gentlemen—I wish to express to you 
my congratulations upon the success of 
your New Scale Upright Piano. I have 
never before played upon so fine an Upright 
Piano. It seems as thoqgh everything 
could be played upon it that au artist could 
"wish, from the softest shadow of a thought 
to the grandest fortissime. The tone aud 
touch are perfect. 1 am particularly sur- 
prised at their really excellent bass and 
treble you have obtained in this new scale. 
' Respectfully yours, 
Belee S. Foster. 
Going, Going, Gone.—S. M. Bowman, 
Esq., un auctioneer whose reputation is 
wide-spread, will leave here on Saturday to 
fill an engagement to sell by auction a 
large amount of property at the stock- 
yards, Baltimore city. This is rather a cu- 
; rious idea for city men lo call upon a 
' country auctioneer to sell for them, but 
Mr. Bowman's reputation as a salesman 
. has no doubt secured him this profitable 
i job. He will do it right. 
Two of the rooms will front on Main street 
and two on East-Market. As this has al- 
ways been a good stand for business no 
doubt they will -all be speedily occupied 
after completion. 
As soon ns the material can be gathered 
together work will be commenced on tho 
Effinger building on East-Market, which 
was partially destroyed by tiro last week. 
East-Market street property seems to be in 
demand, especially business stands. 
The prospects for a town hall of large 
size are encouraging, and we hope to see 
it commenced at an early day. A mention 
' of an effort in this direction is made else- 
where. 
A new business bouse is being erected 
near tho depot by Mr. William Logan, 
who is doing business on North-Main St. 
Many new buildings have been erected in 
that part of town within a few years past. 
The building lately purchased by Mr. 
Hugh Morrison of Andrew Lewis, north of 
the court-house, the lower part of which 
is occupied by Mr. Loeb's Ladies' Bazar, 
, is being improved by a new coat of paint. 
try the Pollock House at Harrisonburg.— 
Woodstock Herald. 
Quick Work.—The sale of goods of A. 
H. Heller by auction began on Tuesday at 
10 o'clock, and after proceeding for a short 
time it was determined to put up the stock 
in one lot, and the whole was knocked 
down to Isaac Witz, of Staunton, at $1,500. 
This was quick work, and shows what can 
be done when bidders come on the ground 
who mean business. W. R. Bowman auc- 
tioneer.    
No family should bo without "B. B. B." 
Rkti.knkd Missionauikil—Rev. Dr. Ro- 
bert Nelson, who has for mure than twenty 
years been engaged in missionary work in 
China, preached in the Episcopal church of 
tills place, on Sunday morning last. Dr. 
Nelson and his family reached Charlottes- 
villolast Friday, and remained until Tues- 
day with their relative, Dr. R. W. 
Nelson. From Charlottesvillo they went 
to Hanover to visit other near relatives. 
Dr. Nclf.on has been forced to retire from 
his favorite mission field on aeeount of the 
impaired health of Ids wife, nee Miss Rose 
Points, of Staunton, who has so long 
shared with him the toils nnd the trials of 
the forigu missionary work. Mrs. Nelson 
left Shanghai in November, and passed the 
Winter in Ban Francisco, California, with 
Mr. Thomas Nelson, a married son, who, 
with his wife, accompanied Dr. Nelson's 
family to Virginia. One of Dr. Nelson's 
sons has been at the University this session. 
Tlicre was a happy reunion of the entire 
fimily iu this place.—CharlotUeUle Chron- 
ical, 18th. 
—  
Resolution of Thanks.—Tho following 
resolution of thanks was adopted by tho 
Maryland Commandcry, No. 1, M. K. T., 
of Baltimore, on March 11th, 1881, a copy 
of which was issued to each gentleman 
named, gotten up in very handsome style, 
with the insignia of the Coramandary up- 
on the face of it. representing the cross on 
a triangular background, with the inscrip- 
tion—"! 799-1871—Maryland Command- 
cry"—•handsomely printed thereon— 
Resolved, That the thanks of Maryland 
Commandcry, No. 1, be aud are hereby 
/ tendered to Messrs. Goo. W, Amiss. Geo.P. 
I Hruffey, John H. Parkins, JohnD. Crowlc, 
and Capt. J. H. Waters, of Staunton, nnd 
Augusta and Rockingham counties, Vs., 
for their very kind attention to our late 
member, Sir Knight John W. Aler, upon 
the occasion of the accident which resulted 
in his death. February 22d, 1881. 
1 remain, with very great respect, 
Your ob't sorv't, 
[Signed] A. Robertson, Recorder. 
Merchants everywhere sell B. B. B. 
The Yorktown Centennial.—Tho 
Yorktown Centennial Association which 
lias recently been incorporated under tho 
laws of Virginia, and which was organized 
to promote and secure the proper celebration 
of the one-hundredth anniversary of tho 
surrender of Cornwallis at Yorktown, have 
established headquarters at the Exchange 
Hotel. Richmond, Vs. On Thursday night 
next the association will formally open 
their rooms and fling to the breeze the 
French and American flags. First Virginia 
regiment will turn out in honor of the occa- 
sion, and there will also be addresses deliv- 
ered by Governor Holliday, Hon. A. M. 
Kelley and others.—State. 
 MM • ♦ S 
Mahonk and the Republicans.—If 
Mahono lived in any Northern State—bar- 
ring Minnesota—every republican Senator 
would fight him at home and denonce him 
in the Senate. If Mahone lived in Massachu- 
sette, if he was the boss of an ignorant vote, 
it" he had attacked the credit of the state 
and proposodthe repudiation of her bonds, 
Senator Hoar would fight him day iu aud 
day out, at homo and in Congress, in cau- 
cus, convention and at the polls. Mahone 
is all these things in Virginia, and the fact 
should have moderated Senator Hoar's en- 
thusiasm,—Sprinqfleld (Mass.) Repub., ind. 
rep. 
The Small-Pox in Staunton.—Some of 
the citizens of Staunton have been, during 
the past week, unnecessarily alarmed about 
a case of small-pox which was brought to 
this city from IIimtiugton. The case is that 
of Mr. Lorenzo Smith, an engineer on tho 
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad, who con- 
tracted the disease from parties affected in 
Huncington. As soon as it was known by 
tlie Board of Health of the city that he 
had the disease, his place of residence was 
at once placed under surveillance, and 
there is now no apprehension of any fur- 
ther spread of this loathsome disease.— 
Spectator. 
Tho Farmville Journal concludes a very 
sensible address to our young men as fol- 
lows : " Stay lit home, then, and work 
here with the same vim and energy which 
you will have to employ if you go ekc- 
wherc, and your reward will be as great, 
aye, greater—for you will have the proud 
consciousness of knowing that it was by 
your exertion your old State, with her 
proud traditions and rich store of gar- 
nered memories, was restored to her for- 
mer position and urged forward upon that 
upward path she is yet destined to tread." 
Mr. John Chancy, of Franklin county, 
Ohio, is said to be the oldest living ex- 
member of Congress. His term was from 
, 1832 to 1838. He ivas also once speaker of 
the Ohio House of Representatives'. Al- 
though ninety-one years old, he has at- 
tended to his own business until tho Ist 
of this month ; but is now dangerously 
ill. The next oldest, we think, is R. M. T. 
Hunter, of this State, who entered Con- 
. gross in 1837, and in 1843 was chosen 
speaker, going into the Senate iu 1847. He 
■ is now but seventy-two years of age. 
HARRISONBURG MARKET. 
CORRECTED BY JOHN. S. LEWIS. 
Thursilay Moi'oing;, March 24, 1881. 
"Whilst a good many of our exchanges wheat per b live '• 
were indebted to the daily issues of the corn •• 
Commonwealth for the Conference pro- po"tat0 
ceedings which they furnished to their i " 
readers, yet we have seen no recognition of Clover need 
the fact, except from our good old friend Flax'"'5 " •• 
Barbee, of the Bridgewater Journal. Rnckwh'at 
Flour—Family  
do J xtm    
do Kuucr...  
Wheat per bushel   
"  
Cor 41    Oatn •* 14  
Irish P t oes por bushji, 
Herman Wise sells B. B. B. 
Fish Ways—Avoid the Fine.—Tho 
time allowed by law to the owners of dams 
or streams, to put fish-ways at them, ex - 
pired on Wednesday, Mar. h 9tJi. The fine 
for each day, after time, that a dam is 
without a fish-way, is $5. In April the 
County Supervisors are required by law to 
inspect all the dams in their county, and 
report whether the law has been complied 
w ith. ' _ 
Gates.—On Monday last farmers had an 
opportunity to examine two new patent 
gates for farm use. Both of them looked 
to us as if they would answer the purpose 
for which they are intended. As we un- 
derstand it the hinges and roller are tho 
articles offered for sale, tho right to make 
and use the style of gate going with these. 
Commercial Tourists.—Wm. M. Loew- 
epbach, of J. A. Loewenbacli & Son, deal- 
ers in queenswaro, etc., and E. W. Sibert, 
of Sibert & Bro., dealers iu tobacco, left 
on Tuesday morning on a commercial tour 
through tlie mountains aud into West Vir- 
ginia. They will be gone several weeks. 
How can a single dose of Ayer's Pills 
cure .headache ? 
By removing obstructions from the sys- 
tem—relieving the stomach, and giving 
healthy action to the digestive apparatus. 
.— —  
There is some talk of the formation of 
an agricultural club for the county, meet- 
ing monthly, which we hope may bo done. 
There will be something further upon this 
subject in tho county papers soon. 
The e liter of a country paper doeUmore 
i work gratuitously for the town and commu- 
1 nity than all tho rest of the population .put 
I to;, e her, and as a compensation therefore 
j gets more kicks than caresses. 
Timothy sued •• '*    
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Sbeep-d.ijs "  
Leather—Oak Solo per Hi   
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" Kip 44 4 4  " Harness 44 44  
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Old Common wealth 
UAHItl^OSBUKG. VA. 
TiiniSDAv MOHKIXO, MAWCH 24, 1381. 
MISCKLLANKOUS. 
THE SOUTH BEND CHILLED PLOW. 
A Callfornln Tortla. 
Roaders of Shakspeare have alwnya on- 
joyed tlio wit of Portia in the Merchunt of 
Venice, l)y which she saved Antonia from 
the knife of Shylock to his pound of flesh, 
hut added, should a drop of blood be shed 
in tukii g it his life would be forfeited. A 
Cullforniu Judge has shown equal wit. A 
hard character, well-known as a theft, was 
indicted for entering a miner's tent and 
stealing u bap of gold dust. The thief was 
proved. Tic hud been seen to cut a slit in 
the tent and reach in and take the bag. A 
briglit thought occurred to the counsel for 
the defence. 
'• How fur did he get when he took the 
dust ?" 
" About half way in, as he reached over," 
said the witness. 
" May it please your honor," said the 
shrewd lawyer, "I shall demand the ac- 
quittal of my client. The indictment is 
not sustained. Ho did not enter the t r 
Can a man en'cr a house when one half of 
his body is in and the other half out ?" 
The jury and judge were equal to the 
C uergency. The verdict of the jury was: 
"Juilty as to one half of his body and not 
guilty as to the other half." The sentence 
of tiie judge was; ''Imprisonment for the 
guilty part of two years. The prisoner 
may leave the other part behind or take it 
with him." The sharp lawyer was out- 
witted. 
A Skipper. 
"Tastes good, doesn't it ?" asked the 
drug clerk, as the customer drank the soda 
water flavored with pineapple syrup. 
" Ves very good." 
The drug clerk laughed sardonically and 
said : 
"Of course. But then you don't know 
what it is made of." 
"What do you mean ?" 
"The old man's out," he said, looking 
cautionsiv around the store, "and I'll let 
you into some of the secrets of the busi- 
ness if you won't give me away. The old 
man made that pineapple syrup out of old 
cheese that you could smell through u lire- 
proof sale. Full of skippers, too. I'll 
tell you a curious thing about the cheese. 
The old man cut off a slice and brought it 
up stairs hero one night. He laid it on 
the counter; next morning it wao pone. 
Conic to look the little animals in it had 
r.liovcd it off to the floor, wriggled it down 
the stairs and put it back exactly in its old 
place in the cheese. The old man said 
that was an extraordinary illustration of 
the strength of the home instinct in the 
brute creation." 
"I think I'll bo a skipper myself," said 
l!iu customer, with a white face, and he 
slipped out of the store to the nearest bar- 
room. 
Origin of lllnstrians Men. 
Coin nbus was the son of a weaver. 
Franklin was the son of a tallow chandler. 
Whiteaokl was the son of a tavern-keep- 
er. 
Cardinal Wolsey was the con ofabutcher. 
Bishop Hail was the son of a fanner. 
Catharine, Kinpresa of Russia was a camp 
grisette. 
Shakespeare was a son of a wool-stapler. 
Virgil was the son of a porter. 
Milton was the son of a note broker. 
Burns was a plowman. 
Mahomet was a driver of asses. 
Claude Loruinc was the son of a pastry 
cook. 
John Jacob Astor was an apple ped- 
dler. 
Cincinnatus was a farmer. 
Homer was the son of a farmer. 
Oliver Cromwell was the son of a brewer. 
Horace was the son of a shop-keeper. 
Confucious was a carpenter. 
Terence was a slave. 
A Fai-.Ncn Pf.asant's Vow.—A French 
peasant saw in the river a floating egg. 
He thought he could catch it with his hand, 
but in tlie attempt fell in the water, and 
the egg escaped him. The water was deep, 
and he could not swim. In terror he be- 
lieved that God was thus, punishing his 
greediness. To propitiate his fate he vow- 
c I that if he.escaped lie would never eat 
another egg. Instantly a branch of a tree 
presented itself to him, by means of which 
ho gained the banks of the stream. 8hak- 
ing himself lie said: "I suppose, O Lord, 
that yog of course understood me to say 
raw egg."' 
-»•»•«.  
[PottRtown D-illy L nlgcr ] 
A Michigan journal relates the follow- 
ing: Amos James, Esq., proprietor of the 
H#on House, Port Huron, Mich., suffered 
so badly with rheumatism that lie was un 
able to raise his arm for three months. 
Five bottles of St. Jacob's Oil cured him 
entirely. 
The following is on epitaph from a tomb 
near Versailles: "Except in 1851), during 
which for several days she took lessons on 
the piano, her life was without a stain." 
It is said by careful men that it is most 
profitable to grow for beef those animals 
that can be turned off at two years old. 
Greater age will give weight, but at much 
increased cost. 
One gentleman was trying to describe to 
another what is meant by "old gold" color. 
He said, "Well, to tell the truth, it is a 
black eye about four days paled." 
One good farmer says that he purchased 
in the summer his mill feed for his his 
stock, when it is cheaper than it is in the 
winter. 
Boston Transerirl: When a Hew York 
young man pops the question he now says, 
"Let's consolidatoi" 
One gallon of neat's foot oil mixed with 
four ounces of lamp-black makes a good 
h .rncos oil. 
s. • • m 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
The Latest Improved and Best Chilled Plow in the World. 
THE ABOVE COT REI'RESKNTS THE CELEBRATED 
-'SOXJTIi; HBETTNTID OI-mLiX-iEiD 
FOR WHICH WE ARR 
Aor-.tvTH icon, THE VAEEEV cottntieis. 
tfov Ijlghtncss of Draft, <Vnnlt«y of Wortt, F.n»r of Munngrment, niol Uurulilllly, 
To nil wlio <l«'Slrr A pKRFKC'T PLOW, avc extend n cordial Invlfatfon to rail 
»n I «• THK HOUTII IIKIVI),'1 and rend tlic ecrflflcntcs of <h«j many 
*»FIF.1«0 Till \ where It ha* aUvayij tocon found »4AIIEAD OF ALL." 
Msf"" Kcmeinlm', we sell them stihjvct (o a TWO DAYS' Till A L.*©! 
O. &c 
Pclji-l NEXT TO MASONIC HUII.UISCi, MAIN STREET. 
P ^ A tRUE TONIC ^ ^ 
A PERFECT STREHGTHENER.A SURE REVIVER. 
IKON BITTERS are highly recommended for all diseases re- 
quiring a certain and efficient tonic; especially Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Inter- 
mittent Fevers, Want of AppHite, Loss of Strength, Look of Energy, etc. Enriches 
the blood, strengthens the muscles, and gives new life to the nerves. They act 
like a charm on the digestive organs, removing nil dyspeptic symptoms, such 
us Tasting the Food, Belching, Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn, etc. Tlie only 
Iron Preparation that will not blacken tlie teeth or give 
headache. Sold by all druggists. Write for the ABC Book, 32 pp. of 
useful and amusing rending—sent free, 
BKOWN CBEMICAXj CO., Baltimore, Md. 
mi 
ITp.vo l^oon Bv^mlod a Gold Medal end First 
Prize nt AgricaltiU'Ol J^ainj whorevor oxhl- i Mtod. Dr. IkvIodx, la hi-j raport for 1630, (pp. 
CC k 70), to N. C. Stnto Affr'l lloard. pivrfl Poiv- 
e.'l's Chemicals nn ir.trlnalo valuo of $18.85 dot 
formula, when thoy aro add to the farmer at gin.OO. U'hic is Uls but ekoioiug ever given a t'er~ 
Ulirsr, 
i The Best, Cheapest and Most Successful Chemical fixtures. 
a Bv tholruso, hish grado fortlllzera era mado at ono-thii-d usual oost. jfa I Lua=ca Lendicg lancers lu every Sttto as reforenco. mskctb 
ISKBB inini mmaawBwgBBi 
ciwa S ALRO T.1AWUPACTUR5R3 OF 
STB S rOWUlL'B Bir-aOLTSD Si/JS, FOWSIL'S EAirtT. Stc-H 0SAt«, 
£&$ H wwa.s.'s nss sown mi, sotraii-a tct^sias fotash, 
SI n a kwki's ma amhohiated cwa, swrnius:itmia msacs, 
Sibsrt Euiidinif [iw 'ublic Squire, 
HUGH SISSON & SONS,! 
Iniporrero, Dealers, oud Mtinnfaciurci-H of 
MARBLE STATUARY 
SvlOMUS^ENTS, KiAfiTELS, 
FJSMITURE SLABS, ALTASS, 
TILE, T0IV1BS, 
140 West Baltimore Street, 
AND C'OKNEB KOUTll AND MOM.JIK.NT SIS. 
15AL IIMOKK. MD. 
DtawiDgti and KetiiUiUcs iaruUhed free. 
fcb3     
(fjC In (tnnner day nt home. Samples worth $5 fire, 
(pj 11 vJ)£U AUdre«8 Stinson A: Co., I'orUand, Maine. 
VGENTS \V.\NTKIJ for the'Best and Kantcst. 
hclilujf Uioionul Bouka and mblos. Hrloes re- 
cluckd t'3 per cent. Nuiioual Pub'g Co., Phila., I'a. 
11 AVK YOU CllAPTUD HAM>8 V If ao caD ut 
M D. il. uti'o and fiol a box of VoEaline Camphor Icm'.iUg boel uitidu iu udo loi' clupped bande, rouyh 
skiu A.v. 
TO THE PUBLIC ! 
/ have jvst returned from the North where I 
purchase tt from fust It mi its at lowest cash prices, 
the finest assortment of Jewelry ever offered tn he Valley My stock comprises A MKRWA iV tVA TCJf- 
FS Gold and Silver; Solid Gold and heavy plated 
Chains vf latest destgns, tor both Ladies and Gentle- 
wen; iteautiful and unique Jtnger rings with latest 
styles of engagement and WEDDING KINGS; 
JtrnecMs, Hreastpins and Ear-rings in all the pop- ular stifles. / have, also laid in a large assortment of CLOCKS of superior ma uu fact are. 
Those who contemplate HOLIDA Vpurchases wtll 
do well to examine my slock now awl thereby have. 
Jlrst opportunity of a Large and Elegant line if 
goods fiom which to select. / wtll jntrchase addi- 
tional new goods before the Holidays arrive; but 
the present assortment and prices cannot be tmprov- 
ed upon. IT ff. KITE NO UK. 
JOHN S. LEWIS. 
GROCERIES, GLASS AND CHINA WARE, 
"Wo o d ©ii vra r © # 
SEEDS, VEGETABLES, AND TABLE SUPPLIES, 
Has removed from Bank Bow to fcbe Wallmau Bulld- 
ii'«, oauoaite J. L. Avis' drug •ioro. where be is ready 
with u ti'GHh und full stock to wait npon the public. 
Will be pl^aaed to roceive yonr patronage. Terms 
i'ush; gotxls low down in price; stock full and com- 
plete, and customere invited to call 
Hesueotfully, 
marU JOHN S. LEWIS. 
Is a oompounfl nf the virtnes of snrsa- 
parilln, stllllngla, mandrake, yellow 
dock, with the iodide of potash and iron, 
nil powerful biood-tnnkiug, idood-clenns- 
ing, and iife-snsbtlnlng elements. It is 
tlie purest, safest, and most cffcctuul 
alterative available to the public. Tlie 
sciences of medicine and chemistry have 
never produced a remedy so potent to 
cure all diseases rcsnltlng from impure 
blood. It cures Scrofula and all 
scrofulous diseases, Erysipelas, 
Rose, or St. Anthony's Fire, 1'im- 
ples and Fore-grubs, Pustules, 
ITlotehes, Roils, Tumors, Tetter, 
lluiuors, Salt Rlieuiu, Scald-liend, 
Riiig-vronu, Ulcers, Sores, Rheu- 
luatisui, Mereurlqi Disease, Ncu- 
roigio, Female Wcakuesscs and 
Irregularities, dnundioc, AtTectlons 
of the Fiver, Dyspepsia. Emacia- 
tion, and General Debility. 
By its searching and cleansing qnali- 
ties it purges out tlie foul corruptions 
wliicli contaminate the blood and cause 
derangement and decay. It stimulates 
tlio vital functions, restores and pre- 
serves licaltli, niul infuses new life untl 
vigor throughout tlio whole system. No 
sufferer from any disease of the blood 
need despair who will give Ayeb's 
Bahsavarim.a a fair trial. 
It is folly to experiment with the nu- 
merous low-priced mixtures, without 
medicinal virtues, offered as biood-pnri- 
tlers, whllo disease becomes more firmly 
seated. Avitls's Sausai'.mui.i.a is a medi- 
cine of such ccmcofitratecl curative power, 
tliat it is by far the liest, clieapest, and 
most rclinbie blood-purifier known. 
Physicians know its composition, and 
Jirescribo it. It lias been widely used for 
orty years, and lias won tlie unqnatl- 
lied conltdencu of millions whom it has 
benefited. 
PREPARED BY DR. J. C. AVER & CO., 
Practical and Analytical Chemists, 
Lowell, Mass. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUOQISTS EVKRYWHERB. 
Battle Creek, Michigan, 
MANUFAOTTTBBBS O* THE ONLY OENUINB 
m 
THRESHERS, 
Traction and Plain Engines 
and Horse-Powers. 
Host Complete Thresher Faotorj I Established In the Worlds 5 1848 i . S
j of continuous and SHeeesiifulbusU I I kHIlO nsss, without chniigo of up mo, . management, or location, to "hack up" the • broad warranty given on all our goods. 
3» 
Jmm 
STEAM-POWER SEPARATORS and Complete Steam tonttklBof matchUssqualities. Finest Tract ion Engines and Plain Engiuca ever seen in the American market. A multitude of special features and improvements for 1881. together with superior qualities in construe* tion and materials not droamod of by other makers. Four sizes of ecpanvtors, from 6 to 12 horse capacity, for steam or horse power. Two etyles of "Mounted" Horse-Powem. 
nnn Feet of selected Lamber i yOilUyUUU (from three to six fttareair-dried) 
constantly on hand, from which la built the in- comparable wood-work of our machinery. 
TRACTION ENGINES^ Strongest, most durdble.and efficient ever .kkIo. 8, 10, 13 Borso Power. fM/ y 
I ^'fOW£^L'SVsl^£Sii3 VMSIOli, jSjSl 
r S—— srirut. mxTvaia isc VFuraizrai d.idh to obdcb. _______ ' i 
Handsome Illustrated Camlogue, giving full description of 3H 
1^1 Powell's rrcparsd. Chsmlosls, prices and references, with ana- | 
Arriving and Opening! 
TIi© Most Superb Stocky of Goods in. tk© 
Interior of Virginia' in tlie way of 
Cliina, Glassware and Queensware, 
ma iEK£SP3?ia QOOSS, gotieby, WOQDSKWARE, 
LAMP AND LAMP GOODS, OliOCKEEY, ETC., ETC, ETC. 
J. A. Loewenbaeh & Son, 
k-i-- , mi"' '1 ,v,d' Un \ 
w (f' IIM TH33 ^; 1MF SOUTH OT 
, Fnrmors, and Threshcrmen aro Invited to tovesttgute thia matchless Threahing Machinery, Circulars sent free. Address 
NICHOLS, SHEPARD & CO. 
Battle Creek, Michigan. ___ 1881; 
ROER BROS., 
mm 
SC>3SrBYJmGt-/. NT ^ , 
Aro now ofTerinc to the pub!io at roloil audio doa'ira aud country inercbanta nt whclesale all noods lu the ebovc lino which ihey ghariinicc nt the iowo.xt poseible prices, and pu dialing Irom first hands wo are euubled 
to soil as tow n.-i Baiiimoro and rhilndelphla wholesale nouses, A chII will convimo the most skeptioaU We 
pre ont now Uu largest stock wo lin\o ever had the plonenre of offering, und it embraces all of the newest and 
latest dodgns. in an ordinary advertisomeut we cannot enumeratu and for details roior to our calaloguea. 
jfc '• a'.isiuutiuu in ail respects guaruulted. Kos.ccUully, 
J. A. L0£W£ftBACH & SON. 
 RAILROADS. 
JANUARY 1. IF,81. 
MENDELSSOHN PIANO COMPANY, rha c»f0^.R. 
Will make, for tlio next GO clays only, a Grand OtTcr of 
PIANOS AND ORGANS. 
$850 Square Grand Piano for $243. 
0< ril T O Magnlflcent rosewood rtso elegantly finished, J) ntrlons 7 10 Octaves fall patent can 
j[ jL H J Hi o Utea-grallrs.oarnewpntentoverstrnuRecnle.bi'autilulcarvndlfKR a d lyre heavy scr 
penttue and largo fancy tuouldlng round cose, full Iron frame, French Grand Action, Grand Hammera, la far 
every Improvement which csn in any way tend to the perfecthm of the instrument baa been added 
*9** Our pHccTor this Inalrumeut boted and dellvcted on board cars at Now York, with fine LP yd p* 
Piano Cover, Stool and Book, only 
This Piano will bn suut oh teat trial. Plmeo aend reference If yon do not Bond money with order. CUsl 
sout \v1th order will bo r fnndod and freipbt chargos palu by na Loth ways if Finn is not just as reprusi nlet. 
in thin advcrUscment. Thousands in use. Bend for Catalogue. Every iUBtrumcot Billy warranted for fiv' 
ivtv m gs am ■ sfo 0^ $1(15 to $4m (with Stool, Cover and BookV All etrtctly flrst-clnsd and sold a' 
njS g wholetnlo factory prfeoti. The to Piunon in-vlo ono of the finest displays ut Un 
FT n f!\ SnS 0 1 ^1 Centennial Esibitioii. >-ud were u lanlmonKly recommended fur the HiAbest Hon Ell i 6 ii ■ WJ 'w ora. The squares contain our new patent scale, the greatest improvvment in tin history of Titno laahlug. The Uprights sro the finest in America. Positively wo make the flneHt Pianos, o' 1 
the richest tone and greatest durability. They are recouimnudod by tbo Ul^heat mnnical anthoritlea in ihi 
country. Over 14.000 In nee. ami not one diasatiBfic d pnrchaaor. All Pianos and Organs sent on 15 days' teal , 
trial—freight fTcn If mm^tisfactory. Don't fall to wvfte us before buying. Positively wo offer the best bar 
gains. Catalogue mailed free. Handsomo liluntfated and Descriptive Chita'.ogue of 48 pages mailed for ac 
stamp. Every I'lano folly warrsntwl Tor five years. 
jjr* Bfo M KA f] 4% Ouv "Parlor Grand Jubilee Organ," style JIR. la Iho finest and sweetest toned 
R fl Wj' K £& bKLT Tk Reed Organ ever offered the musical public. It contains Five Octaves Fiv* 11 M SOS Sfl fl«c Swri ®fkl, of Four of 3 1-2 Octaves eacli, nod One of 'Ibren Octaves. Thirteen lyp 8 il 'W i W'w Stops with Oraud Organ-Diapason, M» India, Viola. Flute, Celeste. Dulcet Echo, Mel Hlla Forte, Cele.slinn, Vlollua. Flute-ForNi, Tfemolo, Grand Uxgnn and Grand-Swell, Knee Stops 
Hcght, 74 in.; Length. 43 In.; Width, 24 lu.; Weight, boxed. 880 lbs. The caso is Of solid walnut, voueered 
with oi-o'co wooils, and In of entirely new and benulirul design, olaboratelv carVed, with raised pnuels. innsic closet, lamp stands, iretwork. Ac., all elegantly finished. Porhchssos all tlio latest and nest improvements 
with great power, depth, brllliarcy and sympathetic qnullty of tone. Hematlfal solo effects and perfect 
slop sctum. Regular retal1 price $285. Our whulosMlu net cosh price to have it inirodncod, with stool and 
book, only $07-—un o«o organ sold sells others. Positively no deviation In price. No payment leqnlred nn 
til you have fnlry tcstod the organ In your own homo. Wo Rend all organs on 15 days teRt trial and pay 
freight both ways if instrnmbnt is not as represented. Fully warranted for 6 years. Other styles,—8 stop 
organ only $Af); 9 stops $85; 14 Htops $115. Over 32.00') sold, and every Organ has given the fn lest satisfac- tion. IIIurIiiitert circuLir mailed free. Factory and warerooms, 57th 8t. and loth Ave. 
f g "|7i tTiriT Tk/f ¥ TLJ I one-tblrd price. Ciitaloguo cf 8000 choice pleoes sent for 3 cent 
^ 11 JL Jill M1J J jLTJL Vj to B stump. Tbli Catalogue Includes most of the popular music of the day ami vvety variety of musical composition, by the beat authors Address 
jan!3 MENDEL9BOHN PIANO CO.. P. O. BOX 2058. NEW YORK CITY. 
s vi Pi inii ai 
ORGANS
Iho Orcnl C-ntral I'liBscnpor R«nte Be. 
twevn the KhhI mid nest and 
i(H C'onnevtiuna. 
At Rlrbmond, to auit iron the Vorlh and Ponth. 
At l.yncbburK luoctlou, to >ud fri.tn the North and 
loutheast. 
At W.yneiboro, to and Horn Bhrnandoah Valley B. 
II. Ktatluoa. 
At Staunton, to and from H. F. fc Valley Branch 
a. n. statioua. 
At Hunlinaton, with E. L,ft B. 8. B. B. to and 
1 om Ahhland, Ky.. and with eteamera to and frond 
'llpaiota on Ohio River. , . At rortamooth. to and frotu the cittea of Ohio a^-^. 
I .Noithwent, 
At May.* Hie. to-and from cltica of the BIhe Graaa 
Kcnion ol Kcnlncfcy. 
At Cincinuati, to and from all principal vltlea and 
towns of Iho Weal, Noithweat and Bouthwrset. 
(ifftrs to the traveHtip public direct cobnscllona. 
qnlch time and l-.wcat ralea between the Atlantic Sea- 
board and the I'aclBc Coast and intermediate poluta. 
To paiacugora to and from the Shcnandoth Valley 
Railway the Cheaapeake ft Ohio Ilailw.y offera two tally traloe between Stannlou and the Northern oltlea, av ng Btaunton at 8:00 p m. dally, except gunday, 
i: • 1:35a.m. dally. One dally train between Stahnton and Lycchhnrg. 
leaving Statihton at eska. m. daiiy, except Bnnday. 
Three tralna from Staunton to Illchmdhd. leaving 
staunton at 5:35 a. m. dally, except Sunday: 8:00p. 
m. daily, ehcept Snuday, and 1:35a. m. dally. 
Two tralna between Staunton and HuntlnRton; one 
laet. leaving Staunton at 3:80 p. tn. dally, except Sun- 
day, and 4:I6d, m. daily. 
One Faal Expreaa Train between Stntintoq and Cin- 
cinnati and the Weat, leaving Staunton at 4:45 a. m. 
dally. 
Tbrntigh flrat-cla.a (nnllmlted apd limited) Tick- 
eta to all cltica and towns In lbs United Blatee, and 
emigrant ttckela lo all polnta Weal are on sale at de- 
polo and coupon ticket cfflceo of Iho 0. ft 0. Ballway 
and connecting linea. 
For ratee and tlckota apply lo P H. "Woodwxed, 
Paaaenger Agent, or J. H. IVooixwABD, Ticket Agent, 
Slanuton, V«. CONWAY H. HOWARD, 
J. O DAME. G. p. ft T. A. 
Southern Agent. [JauOO 
Study Your Interest. Baltimore ajjhio railroad. 
We do not profBSs to sell at cost, but wo have r.vcUi'.ies for buying all goods In our line at bottom figures, 
and are satis A d with a small profit, which plnces our goods in the hands of coneUmcra at lesn price than those 
often offered nt coat. Our stock la very complete consisting of 
Red and Oak Sole Leather, Harness Leather, Calf-skins, Kips, 
LININGS, AND A GENEltAL ASSORTMENT OF 
SK0E-FfN0!N8S, BOOTS, SHOES, AND HATS* GUM GOODS, 
Gum and Leather Belting, 
IN FACT, ALMOST ANY AUTICLE IN THE WAY OP LEATHER, OR THAT IS MADE OF LELTHER. 
Hats, Caps, Trunks, Satchels, Remarkatly low. 
WE CALL SPECIAL ATTENIXON TO OUR STOCK OF 
Ilarness, Lap Hobes, Whips, Saddles, &c., 
EITHER OF OUR OWN OR EASTERN MAKE. 
VfE ARE MAKING UP A FULL LINE OF 
lit and 
To the quality and price of which we call the attention of Farmers pnrllculavly. This Harness is made of 
beet finished Leather and ui.der our own bUxierviBion, by best workmen. 
"WE ARE THE SOLE AGENTS IN THIS SECTION OP THE VALLEY FOR 
J. & T. Cousins New York Shoes. 
Every pair of these .Shoes is made to order for us, and will compare, In every respect, with any Custom Shoo 
wherever made. L idles r/ill plcaao examine these goods before purcbnsing clsewliere. 
OUR CAUFET, OIL CLOTH, MATTING AND CHAIR DEPARTMENT. 
Wo 1iavrt the raoBt complete aR^ortraent of BruesolH, Three-ply and luginiu Carpets, OU-clolha, Slslr Carpet. 
Canton Maiting. Itu •*, Mats. Rattan ami Wooden Chairs. Lounges^ *kc., in the Valley of Virginia. ^y-Look at tln'Prt prices.-"^ Cbrpots, from 85 m*nts to CaulqjD^fattlng. f om 18 to 40 cenU; Oil-oloths, irom 30 
to .".0 cents, and all other goods In this Departmuiit at tlio same low flgfirea. Our Cnntou Mattings wore 
bought early, and give us . Iready uu advautogn of 3 to 5 cents per yard on any now purebnaed. 
Call in and Kee us. It will cost.you nothing lo seo the largest stock of goodfl ita our lino over offered In this 
community. HOUCK .k W\LL18. 
feb24 Next door to RocklngUam Bank, Harrisonburg, Va. 
CLOTHING! 
—OF— 
Largest Stools and Low- 
est Prices. 
Onr stccY of Toliacco, Cigars and Sunff 
h complete, and will bo furnished Co merchants at 
lowest 
Wholesale Prices. 
Wo keep constantly on hand a large stock of 
Family and Extra Flour. 
CORN, OATS AND 
IVCXXiXft IV 33 3211> . 
^SrOive ua a call. Xl9 
Respectfully, 
ROHR BROS. |au20   
R, H. SNYDEH'S 
ANOTHER FINE STOCK 
OF FRESH FALL AND WINTER GOODS 
Has been received at the VARIETY STOREg whicn 
hive been bought for cash and wlJ. be 
SOTaJJ A.T r-OWX2ST ttA^TTZe* 
A CALL RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED. 
HENRY SHACKLETT. 
READ! READ.1 READ! 
Dr, D. A. BUCHEH, 
Dentist, 
J. D. BUCHER, 
Assistant, 
EXCELSIOR^ARRUGE WORKS, 
■ HAKUISONBURQ, Vi. 
A handsome, well-made pleasure carriage ia a joy to the poBBcHsor. If you are looking for a vehicle lu 
tba line of Carriages, Uuggios, Ph»ctou8 or Light 
Spring-Wagons, cull upon me at my Hhops on German 
street. Karri sou burg, of addreaa me by letter. All 
prices and styles of work made or on sale. Several 
iu-w and haudsomc Rnggiea just finished. Every 
nrtioln is furuiHljed ok cheap as the cheapest, if Gooo 
> work is u conaideratiou to the purchaser. 
First-claRs Workmen constantly employed. TM^i 
very host materials used—hence I can guarantee du- rability and style. 
Repairing and Uopaiuting receive prompt attention. 
Country blacknmithing attended to as inual 
I make and keep on bund many varieties of work, 
whioh I cannot enumerate in an ordinary advertise- 
ment. Call and seo me and learn all aborrt ft. Satis 
faction assured to ray customers. Remember the 
i place: shops on the bridge. South Getmau Street. 
Respectfully, 
faept2-ly] K. U. SNYDEU, 
Jj3ASTEK. 
Gall at L. H. Ott'a Drag Btora for Poas' Eaelrr Fgg 
Dyea, all colors. [marS 
LANDKETH'S AND KERRY'S GARDEN HEED 
(Fresh aud Ueuuiue for aale by L. U. OX1'. 
liltlllGKiVATKR, VA. 
Artificial teeth 316 a plato. Oold fllllnga $1 50. 
Cold uu-l Flatlna Alloy Bllluga 76 conta. F.xtraoUug a 
specialty. 
Branch oflloo St Doe Hlil, Highlaud Co., Va. 
jau 20 
Charles S. Wnnder, Jr., 
WITH 
WILS0X, BURNS & CO., 
Wholesale Grocere anil Conunission Merclants 
Corners Howard. Lombatd and Liberty 8ts.( 
mmy-lOlv BALTIMORE, MD. 
Shenandoali Seminary, 
r»AYTON, VIlieJINlA. 
SprinR Term Begins March. 1881. 
Besides the regular Seminary classea, inatruotlbn will 
bo given to a 
NORMAL CLASS, 
designed especially for persons prenaring to teach. 
All the etuaies required in the public schools, to- 
gether with other branches, will be thoroughly re 
viewed. The term will continue three months. Ex- 
penses low. 
For epeoial circular address Rev. A. P. FUNKHOUSER. 
maid tf Dayton, Viroinia. 
A LARGE STOCK OK LAMPS. LANTERNS, 
BURNERS, CHIMNEYS AND WICKS. For 
ale by L. H. OTT, Druggist. 
JTTST RECEIVED VT L H OTT'S 2,000 PAPERS 
FRESH AND GENUINE GARDEN SEED, 
TIME TABLE OF HARPER'S KERRY ANb VAL- LEY DUANCH BALTIMORE ft OHIO RAILROAD, 
TO TAKE EFFECT SUNDAY. MAY 28KD, 1880 
SUPEKSEDING ALL PREVIOUS SCHEDULES: 
WEST BOUND. 
H tr ' 33 (ft 3 •< 





A.ill. Leave BaUitnoro... 7:Iii 
•' WaRbington. 8:35 
" Frederick... 5:45 
•• Hngerstown. 9:25 
% 5' o_ & 
| S s •V g; > 
















•« Mt.Jackson., 2:57 2:67 ' 6 8:c5 
I  M •• Hsrrieonb'g. | 3:50 6.00 : 10:00 
Arrive Staduton... 41501 
No. GIW runs Mondays, WedneHdayh and Fridays 
only. No. (542 runs Sundnys, Tuesdays, Thui kdayc 
and Saturdays only. NO 040 runs Mondays, Wfcdnes* 
days and Friday a only. All other trains daily, except 
Sduday. ■ 
No. 010 oocnepts at StrasbuYg with trains from ahd 




Grand Central Clothing House, 
Mens', Youths', Boys' and Childrens' Clothing! 
Vf* lak" plPffsnrn In saying hat we have la Sloro the Best Stock of Clothing in this market, to whioh we 
have just added a large and Cnoioo asdortmout. 
X-* li O W. 
Give us a call, and wo will make It lo your ibtevest to buy of un. Full lines of Gent's Furnishing Goods. 
Don't Forget the old Grand Central Clothing House of 
D. M. SWITZER & SON, 
NEAR THE BIG SPRING, HARRISONBURG, VA. 
615 G37 605 633 031 
4-M. P.M P4M. 
Leave Statinton  11:00 3:16 
•• Uarrirtohburg 12: 0 6:20 7:00 
P. M. " Mt. Jackson.;  1:25 G:'B 8:5b 
A.M. •' Stranbnrp... 0:40 2:26 R;4P lltOfi 
*' Middle town 7:12 2:58 0:14 11.00 
A.M. P.M, •• Wltichrstcr  0:00 8:2^1 3:30 9:52 1:26 14 Churlefttown  0:47 0:60 4:30 '1:21 :;;14 44 Hurpct'K Ferry.... 7:12 11:30 4:66 12:00 4ili 
P.M. A.M. 44 Mnrtinsburg  Ili50 11:50 7:84 44 HagerstowQ  8:33 12:66 8:65 44 Frederick  8:35 2;50 0:05 44 Wanhlllgton  9:45 1:25 7:20 6:50 
Arrive Baltimore. 10i60 2:35 8:35 7:5o 
No. 031 runs Tuesdays, Thursdays and Snlnrdays. 
Only No. (133 runs daily. Ail other truina dally, ex- 
cept Kunday. No. 005 connects at StroSburg wltll 
trains from aud to Alexandria. No. 005 dincH at Mt. 
Jackson. T. FITZGERALD. 8. of T„ 
. J. Winchester, Vo; W. M. C'bKJfEFTH, sr. 010'., 
Cain den Station. 
FALL AND WINTER fLOYfiM 
Mount Joy Plows, only $11.00, 
Malta Double Shovel Plows only $25, Blacksmiths' Coal $4.25, Round 
Top Cement, Lumber, Locust Posts, Lime, Sand and Shingles 
and Calcined Plaster. 
Wanted Lumber, Lime and Sand 
TXUX^lVCS, OA-jBli. 
x'. yv. southwick:, 
marlO Tabb'a W^trehoviae, Ilarrisonbnrg. 
A. H. WILSON, 
fc^aaaie and Ilamess-^JMalcerj 
IIARRISONHURO, VA.% 
HAS Just received from Baltimore and New York 
the largest and boat assortment of 
SADDLES, COLLARS, HARK ESS, 
and Saddlers' Trimmings, ever brought to this raar- 
ket, and which he will aull Lower tbah any dealer ia 
the Valley. SA DDLE8 from $4.00 upj BUGGY HAR- 
NES3 from $8 00 to $60.00, and all other goods in 
proportion. 
.BSyCall and examine for yourself and compare my 
pricea with thoao of othsrs. I will WHOLESALE to tho OO on try Saddle aud Harness Makers at city whole- 
sale prices which will leave them a fair profit. 1 keep 
oh hand everything lu their lino, with a full stock ol 
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, 
at lowest prices. $®-LlV8rymon and the public will 
find in ray stock Lap Roben, Blankets. Whips, etc . Of 
all qualitiea. at bottom prices. 
JM**Thankful to all for past patronage, I respectful- 
ly ask a contineance, being ootermlned to keep a sup- 
ply to meet any and every demand, both of home aud 
hortbern manufacture, and invite all to call where 
they can have their choice. 
.KF-Remeraber tho old stand, nearly opposite the 
Luthoran Church, Maiu street, Harrisonburg, Va. novl A. H. WILSON. 
HOP BITTERS? 
(A Medicine, cot n Drink.) 
OONTAINfl 
BOPS, BCCI1D, MANDRAKE, 
DANDELION, 
ANDTSn PtTBXST AXD IlRBT MEDICALQUALI- TIC* or AU. OTHCB Bittcbs. 
THEY CUIIE 
An DlBes.e*o( tbeStomccb, Bovela, Blood, Liver, Ktdneva.and UrinaryOrgane, Ncr- vouauew, SlrerileMnessand especially Female CompUlut*. 
SIOOO IN GOLD. 
Will be paid for a case they will not cure or help, or for anything impure or injuriooa found In them. 
Ask your drngglat for Hop BIttcra and try them before you sleep. Take no other. 
D I. C. !■ an absolute and Irrealatlble cure for Drunkenncas, use of opium, tobacco and narcotics. 
■■■■■■ Bend foe Cibcclab, ■■■■■■ 
All Abort sold by dniesikte. Hop BllUra Mfg. Co., BocbMUr, N. Y., A Toronto, OnL 
GEORGE S. CHRISTIE, 
The Old ReliaMe Mercdaiit Tailor and CIolMeri 
WILTOM'S Nb'W UUILDINO, 8. SIDE PUBLlb BQUAhK, 
Would reepcctfully hall atteuiion to hie how stock 
of goods, for FaB and Winter. 
His stock embraces piece gdode and clothing, ah d 
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS tiflatedt etyles, amonc 
which will bo found some of the choicest articles I 
have ever bad the pleaaurc to offer to the people hero, 
and suited to the soason. I will fiell at abort profits 
and inVite a cull from all in want of anything in my 
lino. I continue the Tailoring btuiness as 'heretofore 
and employ flrst claes workmen. In cut and fluisli 
i "Kxcelnlor" Is my motto, and I will use illy befit ei- 
crtions to inMintaln It. 
Don't fail Co give me a call, Shd I jiledge my best 
eff irtfi to render aati^faction. RoBpectmiiy, 
oct7 G. 8. CHRISTIE. 
REVERE HOUSE, 
HAKlUSOMtUUG, VlUGlNlA. 
Mm M. C. LUPTOX, .rUOI'UIETUESS, 
Ut Eft & J. R. Lupton, Managers. 
'this Houfie has been thorcugbly repaired and fnf* 
niabed throughout with now and tasty furnltfire. Is 
conveniently located to the telegraph office, banks and 
other business houses. 
IN EVERY RESPECT FIUST-CLASSd 
The table will always be stipplied with the best the 
town ?ud city markets afford. AttehtiVc servants ein^ 
ployed. 
A BATH-HOUSE la connected with the HonMi 
TheSpotfiwood Hotel la also under our mansgfi* 
ment. No bar-room is oouuectod with the Revere of 
Spotawood Hotel. (aprS *80-tf 
The Uarrisonbnt'g Iron Foundry. 
P. BRADLEY, 
Manufacturer of livings. ,i\um a 
ton Plows, Hill-aide Plows, 
r Cutters, Cane-Mills, Road-8era- 
pera, Horse-power and Thresher 
pairs. Iron Kettles, Polishod Wagon-m^Hk^S 
Boxes, Circular Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaster Crhshors, 
Fire Grates, Andirons, Ac. Also, a superior article of 
TUlmble Skctns, and all kludi of MILL GEAR- 
ING, Ac. ffoyPiutalilng of every deecriptiont done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address, 
jan fi'Sl P. BPADLEY, Harrisonburg,Vs. 
STAPLES, MOFFETT & CO., 
REALKSTATE 
—AriVD— 
Hair, tooth, paint and blacking bruhh 
ee, in grext yiiilety, *t L. H. OXT'S. 
AGENTS. 
Parties dealrlog to sell or pnrobaw Farm*, I'IIJb, 
Hottila, F.ctorica and Mineral Land*, will do well to 
call on ua early, aa we are now adverllalng In 93 PeniN 
aylvania papers aud Hie Country Cendrmon ol Ke-J 
York, and wtll aoon get ont our new Journal. /M 
We have thirteen lota in the Zlrkle Addition 
Harriaoubnrg, and fifteen lota near the Depot'foa 
ale cheap, bcaldea nice properties in the most deair- 
ble nart of the oilT. Ian29 
Alex. J■ W edderburu 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
No. 2. CAMDEN ST., BALTIMORE. 
Sells Produce of every deaoriplion, Fowia, eto., on Coimnlaeion, .nd bnya all articlea wanted by persona 
ont of the city, making prompt returna to all oua- tomera. 
. Manu'acturcs the oelebrated •■Cer.a" Fertlliasr, 
I and dealer In FrrtUlxcra and Agricultural Imple- 
^ meuta. dcl-tf 
